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Harte resigns post as campus ministry director
■

urn

'I'm happier in the classroom,
or on a one-to-one basis with a student,

than I am wheeling and dealing with budgets'
by RobertaForsell

Campus Ministry Director Joan Harte,
0.P., resigned her position last week, but
said she wants to remain at S.U., teaching

and advising in Matteo Ricci College. Her
lastday as directorisJune30.
Harte joined the campus ministry staff
seven years ago, and has directed the office
for three years. She also has taught every
year since her arrivalat S.U. and has been
working towarda doctorate in educational
leadershipforthepast 18 months.
Teaching, administering and studying all
at oncehaveleftHarte with "nospace inher
life a key factorinherdecision.
"I really want to give more time to students," Hartesaid. "That's been a tension
withmeduring thepast
'' couple years;Ithink
I
wasoverextending.

—

JoanHarte,O.P.

Harte also admittedthat she has gone as
far as she caninmiddlemanagementand will

enjoy teaching more. "I'm happier in the

classroom, or ona one-to-one basis with a
amwheelingand dealing with
student, than I
budgets," shesaid.

Harteis also theonly femalecampusmm
istry director in the nation who works at a

—

Jesuit school another tension whichcontributedto her decisiontoresign.
"It (being a woman in that position) can
be done, butit's difficult," Harte said, recounting a phone call from Kansas during
the caller asked Harte ''
if he could
'which
'speak withthepriestincharge.
The experience of not being a priest yet
being in charge has beendifficult enough to
prompt Harte to say she thinks a Jesuit
shouldtake overherposition.
She pointedout the dearth of Jesuits currently in administrativeposts at S.U.
' and
saidshethinks theJesuitcommunity 'would
''
reallyliketo seea Jesuit in thatposition.

HELLOMYNAMEISRAY

KenNielsen, vicepresidentforstudentlife
andHarte's supervisor, said hehasn't a replacement for Harte"on the horizon," but
he willsetupa committeeandbeginanationalsearchfor oneimmediately.
NielsenpraisedHarte for doinga "dynamite job in developing programs and working with students" and said heis confident
she will "continue to make an impact on
S.U."inotherways.
Harte's accomplishments as director include expanding the search program, renovating Campion chapel,hiring theSt. Louis
Jesuits to work on campus liturgies and
expanding peace and justice activities and
theReachOutprogram.
The nativeof Sydney, Australia, also suc-

ceeded in developing an advisory board,

bringing thenationalmeeting of JesuitCampusMinisters toS.U.and beingelectedto the

executiveboardofthe nationalgroup.

Beat the rush:
fall registration
starts next week
by DanDonohoe
The long lines during fall registration at
S.U. are usually second only to the lines
people waited in to see E.T. The registrar
hopes to shortennext fall'slines by allowing
students the option of pre-registering this
quarter.

To take advantage of the option, continuing students must sign up for advising
appointments in their departmentsby April
12 and present their permits to the registrar
April 18 through 29. Studentsneednot pay

photoby JamesBus

Eleni Teshome, a blind student, and Karen Magoon, a graduate rehabilitation intern, teach each other the
functions of Ray's keyboard.
by Carol Ryan

There's anew kid on theblock, andhis
nameis Ray. He's sure to become especially good friends with visually impaired
and blind students, because he can read
booksaloudto themand,if so instructed,
hecanalsohelp themwith theirmath.
"Hello everybody. Iam the Kurzweil
reading machine," Ray sputters. "My
friends callme Ray." After a year's wait,
Ray movedinto his home in the library
duringspring break, saidMarie Hudgins,
LearningResourceCenter programcoordinator.
A $30,000 gift fromthe Xerox Corp.,
which donated 200 similar computers to

Since becoming blind, Teshome has
institutions throughout the country
(seven in Washington state), Ray is de- learned to rely on her other senses, and
signed toscan books placed text-downon said she finds the computer's ability to
his glasssurfaceand then translatethelet- control pitch particularly helpful to her
studying.
terimages in asyntheticvoice.
Inthe past,Teshomehad torely on volEleni Teshome, a rehabilitation major
who will graduate in June, just began unteers, friends, classmates, or hired
learning how to use the computer and readers to help with her studies.Now she
saidshe is amazedby Ray'ssophistication expects to save time she used to spend
waiting for her readers, and has an open
andhuman-likepronunciation.
Teshome,24, wholost her sight during choiceofwhat shemay read.
military service inher nativeEthiopiain
Even with another person reading,
have a secondeye. Teshome admittedthe difficulty in stay1977, said, "In a way,I
It's amazing what can be done. It'sstill a ing attentive and retaining the informadream to have that much sophisticated tion read. She said she uses techniques
(continued onpage twelve)
technology."

tuitionandlab feesuntilfall1983, but anonrefundable$100 prepayment to beaccreditedtowardthe final tuitionpayment must be
paidby Aug. IS in order to reservea seat in
eachclass.
According to Associate Registrar Mamie
Carrithers,eachstudent willreceiveaconfirmationofclasses in early May, andstudents
failing to submitthe $100 prepayment must
re-register during the regular registration
times in late September. The $100 prepayment must be accompanied by any balance
due fromprevious quarters and can not be
takenfromfinancialaidcredit, sheadded.
Carrithers said advance registration is a
luxury thatstudentsand the administration
neverhadbefore. "Theadministrationwants
to plan in advance and they have never in
thepast had acommitmentfromstudents in
springaboutreturninginthe fall," she said.
Advance registration allows administratorsto insure a properstudent/teacherratio
in addition to verifying the number of students who willbeattending S.U. and tuition
money they willbring in.
While Thomas Longin, vice president for
academic affairsand originator of the idea,
feared teachers couldnot meet the March*1
deadline for submitting fall class schedules,
that fearseems tobeunfounded.
"They all got the information in on time
for printing the fall class schedule; in fact,
they did it easily," Carrithers noted. The
major difference in the early printing of the
fallclass schedule is that it won'taccount for
thenumberofteachershired or firedoverthe
summer. As aresult, more classes will belabled"staff instead of having teachersdesignatedby name foreachclass.
Carrithers saidshe hopes thatadvanceregistrationfromthepreviousspringwillreduce
the number of students registering next fall
allowing her office to cut back on extra per(continued onpage twelve)
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Connolly incidents spur changes in student code
trated, especially if they've had that thing
(racialhassles) in the past," said McDuffie.

byMichaelGilbert

A section condemning racistbehavior will
be addedto S.U.sstudentconductcodeas a
resultof aMarch3 letter whichcharged the
intramuraldepartment with toleranceof racist behavior amongits staff members and
during games.
The letter, Which was addressed to IntramuralDirector KateSteele and sent to severaladministratorsandThe Spectator, described three incidents that took place during the intramural basketball season last
quarter. Each event, it stated, was tainted
with racist overtones which were tolerated,
rather than corrected, by Steele. The letter
was signedby themembersofJust Us,Inc.,
anall-blackteam thatcompetes everyyear in
theleagueand was this year'schampion.
Steele and Richard McDuffie, S.U.s
sports department director, met over the
break with members of Just Us, Inc., and
Minority Affairs DirectorMinnieCollins to
discusstheincidents.
The letter describesFeb. 28 and March 1
incidentsin whichplayers fromJustUs,Inc.
were verbally harassed and subjected to racial slurs, and a Jan.31 incident in which a
Just Us, Inc., player was knocked down
from behind while another player was preparing to shoot a free throw. Two of the
personschargedareintramuralofficials who
werenotworkingat thetime.
The letter claimsthatSteele was a witness
toallthree events and statesthather "apparent toleranceforthesekind of activitiesrepresents a non-verbal approval." McDuffie
andSteeledisputedthosecharges.
McDuffie saidthat whileSteele was in the
gym whenthe first and thirdevents happened, she was notin theimmediatevicinity and
furthermore felt that the events did not requireherintervention.
"I'm confidentthatKatewouldhaveinterfered (if something had actually been happening)," said McDuffie. "Kate knows her
job."

Steele was one of the referees during the
Feb. 28 game,neithershe nor the otherofficial, who wasblack felt that the tensionbetween theJustUs,Inc.,player andhis counterpart demanded any special attention.The
letter statesthata fightnearly broke out.
"I can understandhow they can be frus-

"Ican understandthat.ButIdon't think that
gives them the right to attack Kate without
checking the facts. The letter would have
carrieda lot more credenceif they haddone

someresearch."
McDuffle saidthat the sports department
would"in some waystrengthen"its policy on
racistincidents.Had theintramuralofficial
in theMarch 1 incidentbeen working at the
timeofhis comment illustratedin the letter,
he wouldhavebeenfired,McDuffle added.
Keith Grate, a Just Us, Inc., player and
spokesmanforthe team,didnotretreatfrom
his insistence that the events carried racial
overtones,andaddedthatmuchoftheproblemcouldalsohavesomethingtodo with the
less than friendly relationship between Just
Us, Inc., and some other players and teams
intheleague.
"Our major concern was that the people
Kateput in authority werebiasedagainst our
team," saidGrate."That's what we wereupset about.Thatledus to theletter.
"It'snothingagainst Katepersonally, just
the peopleshe appointed.The bottomline
wasa personalityclash."
Grateaddedthathe was concernedabout
damage to Steele's professionalreputation,
and that he was writing a letterof apology.
But he said he felt the described events demandedattention.
"Our concern is that whenthese types of
incidents take place, they be broadcast so
that everyone knows what is going on, so
they don't getswept undertherug," hesaid.
Grateaddedthat simply going toSteele or
McDuffie wouldhave solved whathesaw as
the short-term problem, but he wanted
somethingfor morethan just theshort term.
"If I
hadgone to Kate it wouldhave been
takencareof," saidGrate."But I'm thinking
beyond Kate, on thelevel of the wholeuniversity. Fromthe way we went about it, the
wholeuniversity can benefit fromthe changes that aregoing to take place. Idoubtthat
the change to the student conduct code
wouldhavetakenplace."
Collinsis inthe processof composing the
statement that willbecome part of the studentconductcode, subject toadministrative
approval. The student conduct code is enclosedin thestudenthandbook

.

Administration
Tenure results
Eight ofthe 10 facultymembersup for
tenure this year won their bids, pushing
the number of permanent professors at
S.U.nearer thebreaking point.
"No questionaboutit we'rereaching
a critical point in the consideration of
program flexibility," said Thomas
Longin, vice president for academic affairs. "But on the other hand, thesepeople met the merit standards that were
there."
The faculty memberswho willnowreceive acontract fromthe university every
year untilretirementare:

—

" Mary Alberg from the physics department;
" Robert
Callahan from the Albers
SchoolofBusiness;
" LaneGerberfromthepsychologydepartment;
" David
Kurtz fromthe AlbersSchool
ofBusiness;

" Jerome Schnell from the Alcohol
StudiesProgram;
" William
Summers fromthe fine arts
department;
" Rex Toh fromthe AlbersSchool of
" Business;
Roy Wahle fromthe SchoolofEducation.

One facultymember'sfuturestillhangs
in abeyance, Longin said, because the
program in which he or she applied for
tenure is currently under review by the
acadamiccouncil.Whether theuniversity
willcontinue that programshould bedetermined sometime this quarter
When this year's groupis averaged into
the total, S.U. will have68 percent ofits
faculty tenuredandin additionto the ten-

.

ure awards, the following faculty members weregiven promotions:
DavidWilliams frommechanicalengineering has moved from instructor to
assistantprofessor;
Alberg, Callahan, Summers and
Steen Hailing from the psychology
department have been promoted from
assistanttoassociateprofessors;
Gerber, Patrick Fleenor and David
Tinius from the Albers School of Business,andJohn Topel,S.J., fromthetheology department havebeen named full
professors, a step up from associates.
Topel,however, will not assume his' title
unless he returns to teach at S.U. He left
this quarter to becomethenovice master
for theOregon province of theSociety of
Jesus.
The rank and tenure committee will
continue to meet during this quarter,
Longin said, to reviewthe tenure process
and make suggestions as to how it can be

"

"

"

improved.

Program reviews
The identity of thesix programswhich
have been slated for review since last
spring is finally going to bemade public
next week, said Thomas Longin, vice
president foracademicaffairs.
Longin, who has just returned from a
week of educational conferences in
Washington, D.C., has in hand recommendationsby the academic council on
each of the programs. He will now go
over the recommendations with council
membersand leadersof theprogramsin
questionand then prepare a proposal to
besubmittedto theboardof trustees at its
meeting April22.
"It's incumbentthat Iget to the pro-

"The section being added to the student
conduct code is something I'm proud of,"
Grateadded. "That's the greatest satisfactionIhave, so that people who come to the
schoolafterme willbenefitfromthis."
Ken Nielsen, vicepresident forstudent life
and the ultimateauthority in this issue, orchestrated the meetings that took place in
responseto theletter.
"We did find in fact that some of our students are racist," he said. "We have the responsibility as educators to change that attitude."

Nielsen said an in-service training session
is tentativelybeing planned for sometimein
Mayby Collins.
"I believethereis a continualneedfor education. Ialso don't believe this is a sudden
outbreak of racist activity. If that were to
occur, though, we would do something
aboutit.

grams involved before going public,"
Longin said.He added that once the announcements have been made, there will
still be time to make adjustments to the
proposal,if information arises that has

Dean search

beenoverlooked.
The council met during spring break to
review reports prepared by its subcommittee offive.Thesubcommittee,headed
by Marylou Wyse, dean of the graduate
school, wasassembledtoreviewandeval.uate self-studieswhichtheprogramshave
been working on since fall quarter. The
subcommittee had about four weeks to
composeits reports,Longin said.
Wyse declined to comment on the
group's findings, opting to wait until
Longin's announcement.
Longin saidthe proposals which reach
the trustees arelikely to suggest oneofthe
followingoptions:

"

tophase theprogramoutofexistence
(the decision reached last summer concerning theadulteducationprogram);

" to keep the program under review

until more information is gathered (a
status which the drama department currentlyholds); or
tocontinue theprogrameither asit is
nowor asa serviceprogram thatdoes not
offeradegree.

"

The programs were placed under
reviewlastspring becausethey havea limitednumberofmajors andarecosting the
university more money to maintain than
they are generatingin revenues. Quantitativedata,as wellas qualitativeinformation, such as the overallworthof a program to the university, have been taken
into considerationat all levels of the review process.

"The levelofracismonthis campusislow.
Ithink thereis a realhuman concern here,"
headded.

Thesearchcommitteeforthe newdean
of the College of Arts and Sciences is
searching once again,although the committeehad recommended a candidate to
the university administration following a
nation-wide search.
According to Christopher Querin,

S.P., chairpersonof the political science
department and head of the committee,

William Hynes withdrew in the midst of
negotiationswiththeuniversity.
"There was strong support for Dr.
Hynes and Father Sullivan (university
president) had decided the university

should negotiate,"Querin"said. "In the
midstofthat,he withdrew
Hynes, adean at Regis College inDenver, toldThomas Longin, vice president
for academic affairs that at this time he
wouldratherstay inDenverthan move to
Seattle.
The possibility of reviewing the other
finalists in the search or of continuing
with an acting dean and beginning the
search again next fall is still being discussed, Querin said.

.

Querin saidthe search committee will
work with theexecutivecommitteeof the
College of Arts and Sciences to determine what the next step in the search
process shouldbe.
The search committee will meet this
afternoon to discuss a recommendation
fromthe executivecommittee as to what
thenext step in the search process should
be.
Thesearchcommittee'sdecision willbe
forwardedtoLongin.
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Summer orientation to lessen student anxieties
by Cindy Wooden
In order to make the first weekof school
"lesshectic and morepersonal"for new students, this July willsee the first summer orientationat S.U. accordingto Steve Fiksdal,
chairpersonoftheevent
New students willhavean opportunity to
cometo campusinJuly for testing, advising,
registration and to get acquainted with the
university, hesaid.
"Studentshave an enormous anxiety the
first week of school," Donna Vaudrin, dean
for students, explained.Partof the anxiety
will bealleviatedby giving students an opportunity to have their schedules set when
they arrivefor schoolinthe fall.
Orientation should also help the university, Vaudrin explained, because it should
"give a clearer picture ofthenumber of students who are committedto coming in the
fall."
Vaudrinsaidthat in thepast the university
did not know how manyof the students accepted would actully attend until the first
weekofclasses.
Vaudrin and Fiksdal are hoping that 60
percent ofthenewstudents willparticipatein
one of the several summer orientationsessions. SinceS.U. has never heldorientation
in the summer, however, that figure is a
"rough projection."
Three two-daysessions willbeheld for incoming freshmen, and an orientation for
their parents will be held simultaneously,
Vaudrinsaid. Another two-day session specifically for older students is designed toinclude their spouse or children. The orientation committeeis planning to— offer
" some
whatit's
kindofsession for thechildren
like to havemomor dadgo back to school,"
sheadded.
Three one-day sessions will alsobeoffered for transfer students, Vaudrin said.
Transfer students should needless time for
orientationbecause they haveexperienceda
college environment before and they most
likely willnot haveto take theEnglish place-

.

menttest.

Some social activities will be held to

"break up the hard core academic" focus,
Fiksdal explained,butsummer orientationis
not planned to replace the traditional fall
orientationactivities.
VaudrinsaidthatFiksdal willbe working
with the fall orientation chairperson Cathy
Bucher in making the two sessions complement each other. "It could be more creative
because the students will be more familiar
andcomfortablewiththe campus."
Students who participate will be able to

stay in the dorms, which should help them
get ideas of what to bring with them in the

fall.
Student leaders and peer advisers will be
hired to help with summer orientation, and
to extend "a personal touch." Application
deadline for studentsinterested in helpingis
April 20. The applications are available in
theorientationofficein theupperChieftain.
Fiksdal and Vaudrin saidthat most of the
credit for instituting summer orientation

vice president for
academicaffairs, whobrought theideafrom
Ithaca College.
Longinwillbe workingwith faculty members to set up advising for the students this
summer.Since only 75 students are expected
toparticipate ineach session, a limitednumber of faculty advisers willbeavailable.The
students will be advisedby someonein their
school or college, but not necessarily in their
goes to Thomas Longin,

department.

New orientation office muscles in on clubs
The creationof a summer orientationoffice prompted a juggling of office space in
the upper Chieftain and some students are
concerned.
The offices in the upper Chieftain house
student life offices, the student activities
staff, ASSU offices and student clubs. The
two large offices on thenortheast corner of
the building were vacated during spring
break in what newly-elected ASSU President John Heneghan said was basically a
"takeover."
Oneof the twooffices is nowoccupied by
summer orientation and the other has returnedto thestatus ofa floating office.
According to the signs onthe doorsofthe
cluboffices, theBlack StudentUnion, HuiO
Nani Hawaii, the Pacific IslandStudentOrganization, the Rainbow Coalition, Alpha
Sigma Nu and Students for Life share an
office; fall orientation, dean for students
staff and Sigma lotashare another; and the
Pre-legal Society, the Psychology Club and
the Society of Women Engineers share a
third.
Office space in the Chieftainis extremely
limited, Donna Vaudrin, dean for students
said,and with theinstitutionof summer orientation, the planned acquisitonof acomputer,the hiring of an internnext falland an
increase in thenumber of work-study students,the problemhas compounded.
Vaudrin said she met with the presidents

ofthe clubs housed in the offices to explain
theneed tomove some clubs and to regroup
the clubs in a way which would serve the
clubs'needsandbestuse theavailablespace.
Increasing club space is one of Vaudrin's
goals, she said, and she is still working on
thatfor next fall.
"I can see that the clubs did not want to
move,"Vaudrinsaid,butin ordertoincrease
her office's capacity to serve students, more
space wasneeded.
"We wouldhave preferred to stay back in
our old office," Pat Martin, president of
AlphaSigma Nu,said,buthe'ssatisfied with
thechange.
"It's a bigger office, but we share it with
more people,"Martinsaid.Heis stillunsure
how many peoplewillbe sharing the office
becausesomeofthepeoplesupposedlyusing
theofficehaven'tbeeninyet.
Heneghan said that heheard complaints
from some students, butbecause he was not
in office when the decision was made, the
change wasmadewithouthisinput.
Former ASSU President Eric Johnson
said hemade an appointment with Vaudrin
whenheheardthe clubs wouldbemoved."I
agreethey (dean forstudents andorientation
staff) have an acute need for space, but
everybodyneedsspace,"hesaid.
The club space was "highly under-utilized," Johnson agreed, "most are using it
to do homework." But the university needs

to look at why it is not being used and possibly give space tomore activeclubs.

Eileen Brown, president of Students for
Life, saidthat the clubs did have input into

how they would be regrouped, but not
whether they should be moved in the first
place.
"Iknow they needthespace, but so do the
clubs," Brown said. "It's a question of who
has priority.It is the StudentUnion Building."

Commencement change

only part of Johnson's term

byJamesBush
Although his major accomplishment, the
approval of changes in S.U.s commencement policy, tookplaceless than three weeks
into his term, Eric Johnson doesn't exactly
consider the rest of his year as ASSU pres-

past years, wascut for two reasons,Johnson

said. This year's speakers directorhad little
interest in scheduling a major speaker, and
the ASSU was unwilling to absorbthe large
lossthat pastspeakershavetaken.
Johnsoncredits Tony Wise, firstvicepresident, with "turning the senate around,"
an
anti-climax.
ident
fromtheinwardly directedgroupthatJohn"I think the best thing that Idid was the
son had led the year before into outwardly
commencementpolicy,"Johnsonsaid."But
focusedstudentadvocates. "It goes through
all the littlethings do add up." As smaller
cycles," he said. "The senate Icame into
accomplishments, he would include getting
(three years ago) was very cohesive, yet
three study carrelsplacedintheupperChiefindependent."During his term as first vice
tainlounge, issuing an ASSU activities calpresident,Johnson saw thesenate become a
endar, placing a larger version of the calmore inwardly directed group as it dealt
endar inthelowerChieftainand eliminating
mainly with proceduralproblems and issues
racquetball court reservations from being
withintheASSU.
handledthrough theASSUoffice.
"He (Wise) turned them back out,"
Johnson said."I think that wasa major acJohnson, who has now served a year
complishment on his part considering so
apiece as senator, first vice president and
president, inherited the struggle to change many senatorsendorsedhisopponent."
Ideally, Johnson thinks thesenate should
the commencement policy from his prededevoteabouthalfofits timeto studentissues
cessor,ToddMonohon.As a memberofthe
academic council (the administration'sad- and the other half to checking on the operation ofthe ASSU, although he admitsthat
visory boardon academic policy),Monohon
hadledtheeffortsto allowstudents short 11 such an idealsplitisunlikely inreality.
or fewercredits to participateincommenceThe organizationof the senate has been
mirrored in the executive office, Johnson
ment ceremonies, but the responsibilityfor
making the final presentation before the
feels, turning this year's functions into more
council felltoJohnson.
of a team effort. "Everybody really leaned
"All of the previous work was a great on each other," he said,contrasting it with
foundation, but it wouldn'thave passed if I last year'ssenate-executiveboardrivalry.
hadn'tgottenupanddonethepresentation,"
Johnson, of course,had a few complaints
Johnsonsaid. "It wasn'tset up for me."Folwithhis term likehisdispleasurewith budlowing Johnson'spresentation,theacademic
geting last spring. "I was disappointedwith
council endorsed the policy change by an the overall budgeting process, and Ireally
far greater than had been ex- think that it couldhavebeenhandledmuch
11-5 vote
better," he said. With greater participation
pected.
by clubs and organizations, he hopes this
Johnson feels that the budget deficit, inherited from the previous administration, spring'sprocess willrunmoresmoothly.
Despitehaving spent thelastthree years in
has hung over the ASSU allyear. "Because
the ASSU, Johnson said he is far from
we have a deficit, people think that it's our
burned out on student government. He has
fault," he said, noting that the deficit has
forced the ASSU to be. more budget con- already applied for the post ofpublicity director in the new administration.
"The
scious. "We've really cut a lot of things out,
—
wastefulthings that havebeendone for years ASSU ismy social life most ofmy friends
are associated with the ASSU," he said,
andyears."
The major speaker, a big money drain in smiling. "It'sreallymy hobby."

—

-

photo by JamesBush

EricJohnson andhis mopedhavebecome a familiar sight onthe S.U. campus.
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Understanding the real differences is the key
Everytime thereis aconflictbetween black and white, racismis not necessarily involved. Let's face it, some peoplejust don't get along witheach
other. Personal feudsare personalfeuds.
When two people or two groupsof peopledon't particularly care for one
another, theysay and doirrational things to one another.A situationisnot
perceivedclearly andhonestly,aholeisdug, andfeuding partiesare forever
throwing dirt from theirhole into the other'sinthe hope that theirdirt will
bury theother guy.
Unfortunately, allthat is accomplished is two partiesthrowing the same
dirt back and forth at each other. And many times those holes are dug in
cow pastures.
Two thingscome tomindas aresultof thegoings-on at ConnollyCenter
over thepast two weeks.
First, when peopleactually sitdownand talk to oneanother,goodthings
cancomeaboutand understandings canbe reached.

Second, we'renot allalike.
But differences are, as the sayinggoes, the spiceoflife. Andhow greatit
would beifthose differences the genuinedifferences, thatis were out
inthe open,honestlyconsidered,and therefor all tobeeducatedabout and
sensitiveof.
What ismeantis not the colorof one's skin. Allshades are beautiful and
in that beauty there is no difference. It is the culture, history, tradition,
background, and experience that is different, and what makes us all
unique.Noculture isbetter ormoreimportant than anyother.

—

—

letters
The hotline to God
TotheEditor:
1was furious after reading thestatements
made by Denis St. Marie in his talk on
Natural Family Planning. Who the hell is
thispriest, tomakea judgment onthequality
ofmy marriage, simply because my wifeand
Ipracticebirthcontrol?
"Use of contraceptives leads to high divorce rates, homosexuality
because it
promotes selfishness in a relationship."
!Birth control should be
Bull
(and is for us) a shared responsibility betweentwo adultindividuals.

...

Ifindhis imageof a man planting his seed
ina fieldincredibly sexist.Talk about a selfish relationship! Andhetalksaboutthe "Illiterate and people of lower mentality," in
Latin America. Lower mentality than
whom,usNorth Americansand Europeans?
Where does the Catholic Church drag
thesepeopleout of? "Godis forNFP";does
he havea directline to God? Iam thankful
that IamaLutheran, and am not subject to

Pundit Pinions

theCatholic Church's laws, which attempt
toplace limitsonGod'slove.
Mark Baughman

Emphasis missed
To theEditor:

As a strong advocateof Spectator coveramawareof
ageof faculty senate meetings, I
thehazardsinvolved. Iam also awareof my
duty to keep the coverage of our meetings
faithful to the actualdiscussions which take
placeduring thosemeetings. Whileyouroutside covering of our March 1 meeting may
not have literally misquoted any senators, it
certainly misledits readers through omission
andmisplacedemphasis.
There was no question as to the need of
faculty evaluations by chairpersons and
deans. The question raised was concerned
with the need for yearly evaluations of
faculty not under considerationfor promotionor tenure.
The emphasis was the time involved in
those yearly evaluations.(It's clear that we
do not want quarterly evaluations, so why
yearly?)

by Dan

Campos

Further,by nomeans is the seriousness of racial incidents being downplayedhere.
Maybealittlebit ofhistory would help.
Black people were stolen from their home several hundred years ago.
Pirates and slave traders came, kidnapped them and brought them to
strangelands where they weresold andimpressed intoslavery for therest of
theirlives.
This realityispart of theculturalheritagefor all American blacks.
And although inall fairness things have come along way since the Civil
War and the Emancipation Proclamation, injustices still exist in many
places. Gains in equal rights and justice have been hard fought and it
appears that they will continue tobesointhefuture.
But white peopletoday have never owned slaves,and when a group feels
guilt
that subconsciously whites must feel, that guilt is repressed deep,
a
deep downinour collective subconscious. So understanding of this fact of
historyisavoided.Itiseasier that way.
But again, wenever ownednoslaves.
Understanding ofcultural pastshas to work both ways.Do not useeither
aspect described here as a weapon.They are both, in the caring andconcerned human people we all are supposedly becoming, deep, painful
things.
So keepyour vinegar outof the wounds,andlet's helpeachother heal.

The question of meritraises grew out of
the agenda item concerning evaluationsand
again the emphasis was that the meritraise
poolwasso small(5 percent for 1983-84) that
it did not represent a merit raise poolat all.
The senate has a long history of discussing
that issue, andhas always in the past favored
a meritraise pool over andabove a cost-ofliving across-the-boardraise. So again, the
emphasis was missed
There wasno objectionto merit raisesper
se, butrather to meritraises thatresult in a
decrease in salary for many whose performanceis satisfactory.
John Toutonghi

.

Student purity?
To theEditor:
It was heartening to readthe statement of
Dr. Ken Neilsen in your Feb. 16 Spectator
saying thatS.U. is a "RomanCatholicinsti-

tutionand that theJesuits allow exploration
ofotherideaswhenit takes place within this
Christian, Catholic tradition."He further
adds that, "There are some bounds as to
whatis appropriate" and that the "content
of speeches given on campus is scrutinized
more carefully than the identity of the
speaker."

Actually he was making a point of telling
us that theMooniesshouldnot beallowedon
campus tosolicitunder therulesin whichthe
schoolfunctions.
Ofcourse! But wherewas Dr.Neilsenand
where were his rules when PlannedParenthood sent BethReis to Xavier Halllast Jan.
26 to speakto students andthoseothersofus
who took the time toattend?Didhe naively
trust Planned Parenthood to observe the
rulesof aCatholicschool?
Afterhearing Miss ReisIcan say thather
talk "in toto" violated the rules, and the
S.U. administration without whose knowledge and permission she would not have
beenallowedoncampus areresponsible.
Herpresentation opposedCatholictraditional morality on marriage, contraception
and chastity and was a danger to students'
purity. As a listener to her remarked, "This
was the most disgraceful performance
ever
''
givenat Seattle University.
Mrs.EarlSifferman
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New defense plan comes from deeeeep space
Not surprisingly, President Reagan's
speechoutlining anew Americaninitiative to
end thearmsrace has raiseda few eyebrows.
Butit shouldnothave.
The president presented the American
peoplewith his version of the carrotand the
stick. We all know where Ronald Reagan
stands withregard to thestick: the bigger the
stick (the more dollars that the Pentagon
gets)thebetter.But thecarrot that the presidentheld out in his speech must havebeen
suffering fromdry rot.
Essentially, Reagan offered to abandona
defense
'' strategy based on "massive retaliation, (a termcoinedbyEisenhower'sSecretary of StateJohnFoster Dulles) in which a
Soviet attack on theUnitedStates wouldbe
countered by nuclear destruction of the
Soviet Union. Under the Reagan plan the
American scientific community would
develop a technologically advanced, comprehensive system to strike down every incomingmissilein aSovietstrike.
Some commentators have
'' labeled the
president'splan"StarWars. Well, whynot
call it Star Wars? The analogy follows on
these points:boththe Reagan planandStar
Wars feature dogfightsin space and, as the
presidenthimselfsaid, theSovietUnionconveniently fitsthebillas theEvilEmpire(Yuri
Andropovmakesa fineDarthVader).
Theonly problem withthe analogy is that
the UnitedStates is technologicallyinferior
to theGood Empire (or whatever they call
LukeSkywalker's politicalunit). Wedo not
havean anti-missilesystem.
From the standpoint of America's
defense, we know that theSoviet Union is
pointing thousands of ballistic missiles
armed with thousands of nuclear warheads
at all parts of this country. Any defensive
strategymust takethis factinto account.
The president is talking about a sophisticatedonri'-missilesystem. In other words, if
Andropovfiredthe8,000-odd warheadsthat
the Soviet Union has available, an antimissile system that could destroy 99 percent
of incoming missiles would still allow 80
warheads to reach their targets. Eighty
nuclear warheadson target would turn the
United States into a dead wasteland very
quickly.
Even (/"such a system could be developed
in 15 or 20 years (perhaps sooner if the
money somehow becameavailable) and even
// such a system could operate with 99.99

LANE
SCHOFIELD

Political
Columnist

percent effectiveness, why should the presi-

dent be presenting this new American
strategy so publically and at this particular
time?
The answer is obvious. This rather outlandishproposalis designedtohelp the president get as much out of the 10 percent
increase in defensespending as he can.Reaganrealizesthathe willhaveto compromise
on defense spending, but by holding out the
carrot, the anti-ballistic missile, Reagan
hopes toget a bigger stick.
For their part the Democrats in their
repartee, delivered by Sen. Daniel Inouye,
D-Hawaii, put on a slick show.Under the
Democraticbudget,there wouldbea mere5
percent real increase in defense spending.
This figure is more sensible than the president's figure.
But what do the Democrats do with the
savings from defense? They pour it right
downthe rat hole inunnecessary, dead-end
socialwelfarespending. Of course thisis the
Democratic tradition, the gospel according
toSt. Lyndon.
Would itnotbebetterif we "cut"defense
and applied the savings to reducing the
enormousbudget deficit?First, the "cut"in
defense, even in the Democratic budget,
would still entail a broadincrease in real
defensespending. Second,loweringthedeficit figure would surely be a spur to the

his speech? Could the administration not
haveforeseentheSovietreaction?
What wesaw fromtheadministration was
hard-corerhetoric, softened.The message to
Congress: Give me my 10 percent defense
increase. The message to theSoviet leadership: We will develop an ABM, maybe
simply for defense,maybenot.

Americanarmsreduction. The Sovietshave
rejected the "zero-zero"plan out of hand.
Andlast week'sAmericaproposalseemed to
be only amodificationof zero-zero. At this
particular time, Reagan is too concerned
about his arms build-up to yearn for arms
reduction(I would venture to say that Reagan's second term will bring serious arms
reductionnegotiations).

Understandably, the Soviets have been
edgy. Here is what the president said on
March 8, just three weeksbefore his "conciliatory"speech:
"Iurge you to bewarethe temptation of
pride— the temptation blithely to declare
yourselves above it all and labelboth sides
(the U.S.and theU.S.S.R.) equallyat fault,
to ignore thefacts ofhistory and the aggressive impulses of anevil empire,to simply call
the armsracea giant misunderstanding and
thereby remove yourself from the struggle
betweenright and wrong,good andevil.
Ibelievewe shallrise to this challenge; Ibelieve thatcommunismis anothersad,bizarre
chapter in human history whose last pages
evennow arebeing written."
Do these wordsnot soundlike those of a
warmonger? Yes, but the president is not a
warmonger.He is just a sincere man responding,although overly so,to whathe correctlyperceives tobe the jeopardy ofAmericannationalsecurity.
But Reagan is not seriously considering

Toprove my point aboutReagan's lack of
desirefor arms reduction talks, we need go
no further than the Arms Control and Dis-

...

armamentAgency(ACDA).

On Jan. 12 ReaganfiredDirector Eugene

Rostow, a conservativeDemocrat, andpresented Congress withablithering idiotby the
nameofKennethAdelmantoreplacehim.

As Sen.Charles Mathias, R-Md., pointed

out, Adelmanlacks three important ingredients for the job: experience, knowledge,
and competence. On his first day of testimonyon Jan. 27, Adelmanrespondedto no
fewer than 16 questions by saying either, "I

don't know," or "Ihadn't thought about
it."His responseto a questionaboutlimited
nuclear war was brilliant:"No thoughts in
thatarea."The man has no thoughts inhis
brain.
We are not to take the president'sspeech
on the ABM seriously. Notuntilthe completionofthe trilliondollardefensebuild-up.

ReaganRecovery.
Getting back to the president'sproposal,

what did the Soviet Union think about it?
Yuri Andropov's reaction was understandably scathing. Obviously, the Soviets are
going to see any ABM system in terms of
nuclearfirst strike.
So, whatdidReagan<eek toaccomplishin

Hurry! Only 362 shopping days 'til next Easter

Easterisnot oneof the more popular holidays, perhaps because it is associated with
abstinence and 40 days without chocolate.
Other holidaysaremuchmorepopular,such
as Thanksgiving withits four days of turkey
and football, and the Fourth of July with
beer, bangs,andbaseball.
Perhapsweshould work onmakingEaster
more popular. Imean, even the date for
Christmas was chosen to coincide with a
popular pagan festival (something akin to
moderntelevisionprogramscheduling).
And whata happy marriage thathas been.
Itis thebiggestsalesseason,practicallyguaranteeing big cash flow and profits. It has its
own parades, stories, and sports presentations; thereare tons ofChristmascarols and
T.V. specials. Whoever did the scheduling
should be congratulated, for Christmas alwaysget high ratings. What asuccess!
NowEaster isthe most important holiday
for Christians, so how can we get Easter on
a par with Christmas? How canEasterhave
asbig an impact in today's world? Well, we
coulddoa betterjobofcommercialization.
We can promote gourmet chocolate la
pins, andhave Brookie flaunt Calvin Klein
designer lillies. I'm sure Gloria VanDerbilt
can redesign the Shroud ofTurin into a coordinated, washableensemble.Neil Sedaka
couldcompose someEastersongs,and Perry
Como wouldbe a great host for a T.V.special. Herschel Walker "and the USFL could
stage the"Bunny Bowl
really think we should dois reBut whatI
schedule Lent so that it coincides with the
Major League baseball playoffs. Easter
could fall on the Sunday followingthe final
gameoftheWorld Series (thisisnot toimply
that professional baseballis apagan festival,
however 1haveoften wonderedif evolution

.

PAT
MARTIN

Repartee

And these activities are not ends in themselves. True, they maybe specific goals, but
they are not the UltimateEnd of Salvation
given to us by Christ.They maybe short respites on that road; if they don't lead to that
End, then perhaps we're on the wrongfreeway.

Christ'srebirthis ourown.Not necessarily
in aJerry Falwellsense,but inthat wearenot
"tied down" to this world, our failures, or
evenoursuccesses.

and modern civilization have by-passed
George Steinbrennerand the Yankees).
By changing the calendar, we could get
everyonetositupand takenoticeofEaster!
Or we could attempt to transcend materialismand profit-hedonism. We can let
Easterbe more than a seasonalmarket for
chocolatenougat.How? Quitehonestly,I'm
not exactly sure,but Ibelievethere aresome
placesonecanstart.
One is to realize the importance ofEaster
is not limited to a 24-hour period in a
church. Easter's significance spans every
hour and every event in our lives it is unrestricted. This is not to imply the absurd,
that literally every event has to be a religious

—

experience.
suggest somethingalong thelines
Rather,I
of Kant's categorical imperative and De
Beauvoir's existential morality, but with

theism. Since the Easter message is unrestricted, it shouldbeincorporatedintoallof
our tasks; they should bedone with the love
andpeaceofChrist as ourdriving force, our
formofmotivation.

Everydayconcerns waneincomparison to
theEaster message.The mundaneneeds of
food, income, etc. are very real needs, but
arenot the solepurposeoflife.
One should not stop beinghuman; on the
contrary. Easter is a call to be truly human.
And, yes, that includes fun and pleasure
not as thebasis for life, but asa consequence
ofEaster, asa celebrationoflife.
Easteralso representsour liberationfrom
theneed to kill. Theonly deaththat needed
to occur did,in Christ's. Man neednot kill
any more, but should live in the love of
Christ.
Christ's death and resurrection not only
affirmed He is the Messiah, but that we
shouldrise abovethebarbarismofdeathand
violence for they are no longer answers. If
God has defeatedand thereby condemned
death, howcan man hope to accomplish any
goodby it?Christ's wayisthat ofpeace.
From thisit isobvious that war andpreparationfor it aretotally unacceptable to the
Christian.Andthis is so very important with
today's fetish for weaponry.
Society must come to the realizationthat
nucleararmsdo notrepresent thepinnacleof
human engineeringgenius,but that they are
thedepthsofblasphemy and aresymbols for
therape ofcivilization.

—

We must come togrips with the fact that
draft registration and what is euphemistically termed "defense"is nothing more than
blatantpreparation for mass murder, and it
isPharisaicalto shrug such off as "rendering
untoCaesarwhatisCaesar's."
Itis apparentenough thatEasteris a call to
the end of racism, sexism, discrimination,
jingoism. For Easter knows no boundaries
andis meant for all. Itis true that there will
benobiases intheNextWorld, butit ishypocritical not towork toend themin this world.
HeavenisGod's responsibility andearth is
man's; Christ's resurrectionbrought us closer to Himnow,not just intheHereafter.We
must work in and seekHis love now, not sit
backand wait.
Irealize this article may seem, and may
actually be, disjointed.Thepurpose isnot to
give answers,but toraiseawareness.
The importance ofEaster cannot be spelledout in onesmall editorial,because it is so
vast andbecauseit is so personalto each one
of us. Whiletheunderlyingtruthsremainunchanged and are shared, we, as individuals,
may seeimportance indifferent lights.
The secondalternativetoincreaseEaster's
importance isnot simple,simplistic, or easy.
It is much cheaper though: no advertising,
productioncosts, or interestpayments.
What is called for is breaking down barriers and hatred,reaching for intangible and
intransitory goals;it calls forloveand peace.
It will yield happiness and joy, not profits
my God! What amI
andlargedividends
saying?! Would you pass the chocolatenou-

...

gat, please?

PatMartin is a seniorat S.U. majoring in

ultrasound and is an RA on fourth floor
Xavier.HeisfromPortland, Ore.
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Social trends, economy influence hair fashion
"We've noticedamuch widervarietyofpeoplecoming in,
commented
Graham, whohas been in thehair dressingbusiness 18 years
andhas beenin collections in Paris, Rome and London as
wellas everymajor city in thewesterncountries.
While thespring, with itsemphasisonfreshness, is a major
influence for getting a haircut, there are other, subtle, farreachinginfluencesatplay. Fewrealize(hat what they decide
todo with theirhairis oftendone for lessthanconsciousreasons.
A lotofthe recent springtime surge, theBreakwellsassert,
is due toa perceivedupturn in theeconomy. "The recession
has turned and so everyone is feeling better about themselves,"Karensaid. "It'slikethe peoplein
''Seattlesuddenly
havetheconfidenceto wear fashionagain

She askedme why I'mjust a hairy guy.
I'm hairy noonand night
Hair that's a fright
I'm hairyhigh andlow.
byßrendaPittsley

young, old, fashionable, unfashionable,"

.

Inthespring ayoung person'sthoughts turnto. .getting
ahaircut?
Of course, everybody knows this important topic is an
issue allyear long. But in the spring everybody seems to decideallat oncethattheirhair,like theyard, has becomeovergrown.

This spring, especially, people aremaking the trek to the
barber chair in greater numbers, according to local hair
dressers Graham and Karen Breakwell of Breakwell's on
SecondAye.

.

Don't ask
' me why don't know
Darlin givemea head withhair,

Longbeautiful hair,
Shining, gleaming, steaming, flaxen, waxen

When there is financial confidence, Graham agreed,
people's confidence and affluence is expressed in their
appearance.

Theoppositeis trueas well.
In the past three to five years, Grahamsaid, peoplehave
been"indifferent" about theirhair. "There'sbeenno real

statement."

Now, with the economy apparently stabilized,other fac-

torsare shaping hair styles. Themost obvious, perhaps,has
beenthe punk rock movement. Though only the extremists
have gonefor the mohawks and coloredspikes of the "real
raw punk stuff," therest ofthepopulationhasadaptedversions of the style that will still suit the school or business

worlds,Grahamsaid.

The avant-gardelook hashelped to bring more variety to
high fashion, Karensaid."Now high fashionincludesalldifferenttypesoflooks.Whether you like thenatural,longhair
lookor themoretailoredfashion image,there's more middle

'

oftheroad."
People are less afraid to be different or thought of as
"weird,likethey
'' didbefore wheneveryone wouldhaveuniformhaircuts, she added.

Graham Breakwell shows off acustomer's newhaircut

Other recent social trends that have changed hair styles
havebeen thewomen'smovement and the new visibility of
thegay community.
Giveme down to there hair
Shoulderlength orlonger.
Hair, hair, hair, hair, hair, hair, hair, hair
Members of the gay community, Karen explained, are
more out-spoken and careful about their dress. They also
weartheirhairshort.
Themovetowardveryshorthair inmen's styles is exciting,
Grahamsaid,becausetherehas beenlittlechange in the way
they have worn theirhair since themid '70s when
'' everybody
woreit mediumlength, "eventhepresidents.
This push towarda new look for men is comparable, he»
said, to the switch to longhair in the '60s, which was "a very
strongrevolutionary typeofappearance.That was reallyjust
unacceptedat first."Theshorthairlook was also unaccepted at first, possibly becauseof its initialidentificationwith
homosexuality.
This spring,Graham
'
"continued, "it'slikereally,reallyunis not 'just
cool tohavelonghair. This change,he believes,
''
a lookor appearance, it's aninner expression.

Part ofthis expressionisdue to aresurgence ofmasculine
identity following the strength of the women's movement.
Hairisno longerunisex, Grahampointedout. "Theliberated womendon't wantto belike men,
''they wantto be women
andthey wantit ontheirownterms.
As a result, Karen said,men had tostart finding theirown
definitestyle.
Flowit, show it, long asUod can growit.
My hair.
Ain't no wordsfor the beauty, the splendor, the wonaer
of myhair.
The dictated styles coming out of the big cities such as
Paris, London and New York have had moreinfluence on
women's fashion, they bothagreed. Clothing'stylessuch as
thereappearanceofthe miniandthe moretailoredlineshave
killedthe "flowing gypsy stuff." "There's no way you can
havethese big fluffyhair
" dos. With minis, everything has to
besmall, neat,well-cut.
(continued onpageeleven)

Opinions proven wrong, Spring Break'non-sexist success
byßrendaPittsley

Imust confess; Ihad a pre-formed opinionabout
— themovie "Spring Break" before
seeingit unforgivable conductfroma film
critic.
"It will insult our intelligence," I complained as we stood outside the theater
lookingat the advertisementwhich depicted
four men conquering the summit of a
woman'sbikini-cladhip.
Maybe Igrumbledsomething like"mindless, sexisttrash"too.
But Ilet myself be talked into it and
friendslaterasked incredulously, "you really
wenttosee that? Was it terrible?"
This is a littleembarrassing toadmit, but
no,"Spring Break"isnot terrible.Infact, after seeing it a second time, Iam even preparedtosay thatit is(actually) pretty good.
"SpringBreak"is adreamcome true,a vacationwhereeverybody gets a tan, meets a
person (or two) of the oppositesex and has
absolutely no time for writing postcards.
Beer, sex, and fun are central themes
throughout themovie.
While theshow willundoubtedly offend,
even shock, the conservative, moral
minority in theaudience,overallIwouldsay
it is an honest, humanportrayalof what college students believevacations ought to be.
"College students aren't
" supposed to work
duringspring break, oneoftheleadcharacters maintains, "they're supposed to go
crazy.It'sexpected."

Thecrazinessofthisvacationbeginswhen
four men wind up sharing a single roomat
theSea andBreezeHotelbecauseeveryother
room inFt. Lauderdale,Fla. is filleddue to
the annual spring pilgrimage by East Coast
collegestudents.
To demonstratethe complete sexual fairtwo of themenareunderness ofthismovie,
developed - but cute 18-year-olds for
the teenieboppers to -ogle. The other two
aregorgeous, scantily dressed24-year-olds
fortheoldercrowd todroolover.
It was Charlie's Angels in reverse;Iwas
pleased.

-

-

The movie was not sexist, despite my initialbelief. It was sexy to besure,but not sexist. There were just as many bare chested
men to look at as nearly-bare chested women, even to the extent of having a wet "Heshirt" contest. And, while our four heroes'
main objective was women chasing, they
were chased no less amorously by the
women.Fair is fair,after all.
Of course allthepeople werebeautiful, an
amazingachievementconsidering there were
hundreds of extras. One can imagine the
casting call: "Hundreds of jobs! Beautiful
people with fantastic bodies only, please."
Where did they find themall?Iwonder.
Nor was the moviemindless.Though the
plot wasnot especiallythought provoking, it
was plausible and attention-holding, which
isless than can besaidfor someoftheshows
currently up for Academy Awards.
The story has two simple subplots. The
first involves the impending forcedclosure
oftheSea andBreeze because ofback mortgage payments reminiscentofLittleNell.
The secondleads to the defianceby Nelson,
roommates, of his corone of the younger
— reminiscent
rupt stepfather
of Horatio

The sound track was another plus forthe
movie. Written by Harry Manfredi it is all
upbeat, summertime cruise music with
refrains like "everybody's having fun," and
"thebeachis where I
want to be." At times it
isusedtoillustratetheaction, othertimesit is
a joke in itself. At all times it lends to the
moodand keepsthe scenes flowing.
It is a fast-paced movie, with nevera slow
moment to let your mind wander or your
attention wane, which, once again, is more
than can be said for some Academy Award
nominees.

Finally, the actors make "Spring Break" a
success. Their characters are spontaneous
and completely believable. One quickly
grows to love 0.T., handsomely playedby
Steve Bassett, and torelate to Nelson's naiveteandsincerity.
"Spring Break" has no "message", nor
does it examineany political or social problems in short it is not an "important"
movie, but that is all irrelevant. The show
promisesa goodtime tobehad by all Ifyour
spring break wasless thanit wassupposed to
be,Isuggest youtake another.

.

—

Alger.

Needlesstosay, thegood guys win andthe
bad guys get drenched with beer and strappedtolounge chairs with bikinistrings.
For the mostpart, however themoviefocuses on the randy exploits of the four heroes. Itisalldonein fun as they drink beer,eat
junk foodand enter such various contests as
eroticbanana eating, bellyflopping, wet Heshirtanda beerdrinkingrelay.
"Indulgingyourevery whim!?Is that what
you call having fun?" the stepfather demands inonescene. "Yes,"Nelson replied to
the appreciationand evident agreement of
theaudience.
Having fun, college student style, is what
"SpringBreak"isallabout.Thejokes, visual
and intended, never failed to capture the
audience. Ithink Ilaughed even harder the
second time through thehumor was still
freshand unexpected.

—

Bodies and beachesarebasic scenes in "SpringBreak."

Publicity Photo
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Dramatists need own space; big, empty space preferably
byRobertaForsell

...

"Pigott is a barn
Pigott is a cave,"
scoffedBillDore, directorofS.U.splays for
thepast20 years.
Dorehasnothingagainst theclassroomsin
Pigott, and he's not bothered by the Registrar'soffice or the MBA student's lounge,
butmentionoftheauditoriummaycausehis
coloring to match the shade of his red hair.
It'sthe only work place he andhis casts can
call home; yet they must 'live' with every
campus group, not to mention off-campus
rentersrunninginand out.
"Wedon'thavea placewecancallourown
that's whereIgetmost ofmy frustration,"
Dore said,recalling the hours spent simply
planning to gain use of Pigott. "It's really a
hasslefor everybody,not justus."

—

WerePigott auditoriumt he best o fal1possibletheaters, thehassleof scheduling might
bebrushed over in lieu of the quality time
spent once inside.But inreality, Pigott as a
theater has its.problems, according to Dore
and Scott Weldin, set designer for S.U.s
plays.

Thelights, the light board, thedrapes, the
the acoustics, the seating ca- all of
pacity
these components work
against S.U.s performancesrather than for
them, the two maintain.
storage space,

—

"It always feelswhenyou'rein there no
matterhow wellthe performers aredoing or
howgoodtheproductionis thatsomehow
you're playing behind several layers of
gauze," Weldin said."We really need a performance space that is better suited for
what wedo."

—

—

Concerts,lectures, films, classes, plays
Pigott promises to accommodatethem all,
but perhaps pledges too much. "Pigott was
designed to do everything badly," Weldin
said, "but to do everything. That (inadequacy) has always been a bugaboo of any
kindof all-purposeauditorium."

Pigott could be conducive to quality
dramawerea forestage builtso theaudience
could see better and sit closer to the performers, butsuch anarrangement wouldnot
be compatiblewith a lecture series or a concert,Weldin pointedout.

S.U. used to have a small theater on
Broadway and ColumbiaStreet which was
"wonderful," said Dore, but it was torn

downabout seven years ago. Dore saidthat
it was supposedly consideredunsafeand the
university didn't want to invest the money
needed tobringitup tocode.
Well awareofthe great expense involved,
Dore and Weldin bothstressed that they're
not asking for a new theater."We've never
asked for the ivory tower," Dore said,
"We've justasked forspace."
A big, black, empty room which would
seatabout150peoplewouldpleaseDore.

Weldin reiteratedhis stand that the university would be better off not having a
dramaprogramifitwillnotbe committed to
it. "If they're going to keepdrama, Iwould
like tosee themmake acommitmentto it so
that we could have a facility wherein we
could really trainthe students in the wayit
shouldbe done,"Weldin said.
Fornow,dramainPigott isbetter than no
dramaat all,agreedDoreandWeldin.
"If you believein what you're doing, you
work with what youhave,"Doresaid.
However,drama inPigott means that the
cost ofputting ona productionishigherthan
in a more suitable theater, Weldin said.
"When facilities are somewhat lacking or
shared, you haveto makeup forthatin larger expendituresoftimeandmoney for each

production."

Weldin said that lack of maintenance at

Pigott also contributes to the problem. The
overheadsystem ofpulleysused tomanuever
propsisnot alwaysproperlysecured, andthe
lightboardis in such bad disrepair that it's
"almostludicrous,"hesaid.
"The facility isn't supervised, and it isn't
maintainedonaregular basis," Weldinsaid.
"It really shouldbe."
At present, Weldin and Dore haven't
muchtimetoponder theproblems ofPigott,
forthey're busy preparingthis quarter'splay,
"The Diviners," about apreacher who helps
a boy overcome hisdeathly fearofwater.
Their biggest challenge will be staging the
climax, which takes place underwater, and
they're debating whether to tilt the stage so
that the audience cansee more of the floor
(of theriverbed).
Pigott or no Pigott
the show must go
on.

...

Weldin said they have tossed around the
idea of converting the 12th Avenue drama
shop which houses costumes and props into
amulti-purpose fine arts facility. The lobby
couldbeusedas gallery displayspacefor student art work,and the mainroom for plays
andmusicanddancerecitals.

Duringclasshoursthespacecouldprovide
a much-neededlab, Weldin said.At present
he teaches technical classes such as theater
lightingprimarily based on theory because
S.U. lacksa theaterlab.Thisis analogous to
a chemistry department teaching chemical
reactionswithouta lab,hepointedout.
Allthis talkof anew performingspaceand
atheaterlabcouldbesuperfluous, however,
because the dramaprogramwas placedona
two-year probationlast summer, due to its
smallnumberof studentcredit hours andits
relativecost to theuniversity.
"Obviously the contemplationhere is not
how to makethings betterforthe fine arts or
how to make a nice space for drama," Weldin said."The debatehereisshould we have
dramaat all."

Modern music reflects contemporary values
by LaneSchofield

Beyond providing entertainment and
growthfor itspatrons,opera,jazz, andeven
rock V rollgive insight intothe20th century
psyche, according toMichaelMitchell, associate conductor and chorusmaster of the
SeattleOpera.
Anticipating the presentation of
Benjamin Britten's "Peter Grimes," Mitchell commented on the way the opera's
themes reflect today's thought, values, and
spirituality.
"The 20th century has many problems
which we must confront. We cannot bury
our heads in the sand. "Peter Grimes" confronts these problems, he said, including
child abuse, and more fundamentally, "an
uncaring, insensitive society which does not
recognize theproblems oftheindividualnor
does it take any care or interest in helping
thatindividual."
Mitchell explained that Seattle Opera's

Pinoy by Dan Campos

motivationfor putting on "Peter Grimes"is
twofold.First, ""Peter Grimes'is one of the
great 20th century masterpieces" and has
never been performed by Seattle Opera.
Second, the role of Peter Grimes will be
played by Jon Vickers, universally recognizedas "thegreatest interpreter oftheleadingrole."
The opera, which was first performedat
Sadler'sWells TheaterinEngland in 1945, is
astory ofalienation.It centersaround a fishermannamedPeter Grimes, whomMitchell
callsa "non-conformist,"unjustly condemnedby society.
PeterGrimes is accused by the peopleof
his town of causing the death at sea of his
apprentice,but is acquitted of any wrongdoing. Grimes puts his new apprentice,
John, to work on a Sunday. The townspeople, stirred up by a narrow-minded
Methodist, Bob Boles,hunt for Grimesand
John. While attempting to hide, John falls
off a cliff to his death. Grimes' only two

friendsurge him to sink his boat at sea. This
he does, and his apparentdeath has no impact ontheuncaring townspeople.
Yet while the same apathy in the opera
affects society,Mitchellsaidsocietaland artistic fragmentationin the20th century cannotbe thought of as allbad. "Take jazz, for
example. Twenty years ago jazz was not
nearly as varied as it is today. This process
showsan evolution. It shows that jazz is not
stuck in a formula and willnot simply dieof
neglect.It is alivingart form, an evolving art
form."
The "tremendous richness" of 20th
century music is "really quite wonderful."
Whle admitting he does not likeallformsof
musicequally, Mitchellsaidhefeels the purpose ofallmusicis"toentertainand to give a
certain spiritual, aesthetic experience that
nothing elsecan."
He added that contemporary music is a
barometerof the prevailingculture. Inrock
music, "the lyrics tellus so muchabout con-

temporary thought among young people.
Thisis veryimportant to know."
Mitchellsought to stress the importanceof
the arts in general, both in terms of entertainment value and the personal growth of
the individual. "It is interesting to note that
significantly more people go to arts events
thanto sportingevents,"he said.Pointing to
his own profession, Mitchell added, "It's
nice to be dealing with works of art that do
have deeper dimensions and to get people
turned on to amore full and profound experience than they might, say, get on
television."
Regardless of the formit takes, Mitchell
said,"the importance of music in education
cannotbeunderestimated.Inmany waysitis
more important than the scientific classes
thatstudents willneveruse again. It develops
students emotionally. There is nothing like
the disciplining and enrichment of the arts.
We cannot ignore theirimportance in the developmentofthehuman being."
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Amnesty Ini

Aid program helps to train future rural nurses

byBrianStanley
chapter
t\
of Amnesty International will
soonbe makingits appearance at S.U. with
the help of Carolyn Grissom, student organizer.
Grissom, a fifth-year theologymajor, decided to start theS.U. chapter because she
wantedto get involvedin Campus Ministry's
Reach Out program and Terrie Ward,
campus minister, suggested starting the

by KerryGodes
TheGeneE. Lynn rural nursing program
startedasa way tohelp students withastrong
commitmenttoworking inrural areas attend

S.U.
While it has accomplished that goal, most
ofthe students it has helpedso far probably
would have helped themselves to an education at S.U. independentoftheprogram.
Now in its second year of existence, the
programboasts an enrollmentof eight students, four sophomoresand four freshmen,
and the nursing steering committee met this .
week to review applicants for next fall. The
programis designed toaccept six toeight studentsper year.
Because the $1 millionendowmentforthe
programwasfirst announcedin thespringof
1981 and the details were not worked out
untilthat summer, thefirstbatchofstudents
to apply had already been accepted to S.U.
In fact, most ofthestudents interviewedhad
already decided to attendS.U. before they
heardabouttheprogram.
Tami Schnell, a sophomorefromBurlington, Wash., said that whileshe wouldhave
had"a reallytoughtime going to S.U." without the help of the endowment, she had
plannedtoattendanyway.
Another sophomore in the program,
Theresa Leach from Coupeville, Wash.,
agreed. "It's just the same as a Guaranteed
probably would
Student Loan (GSL), and I
havegot thesame amount ofaid, but Iwould
have to pay it back (after graduation),"
whereastheprogramwilldoso now.
Leach saidshe thinks she wilLjeturn to a
smallcommunity to work after graduation,
"but evenifIdon't, I'lljust pay it backlikea
regularGSL."
As arequirementoftheprogram,allofthe
students enrolled come from small communitiesof 30,000 or less and havemade a
commitmentto work in a community of the
samesizeaftergraduation.
At present,the studentsreceivehelp in the
form of GSLs which they must reapply for
each year. Their loans arethen paidbackby
profits fromthe endowment,at a rate of 25
percent for each year they work in a rural
community.

chapter asanalternative.
"Ithought about it, to see if it was really
said yes,besomething Iwantedto do,and I
cause seeing human rights violated and
if we can have a
people being tortured
say aboutwhatis going on, then thatis really
important,"Grissomsaid.
AmnestyInternational is a world-widehu-

...

New group ho
optimism to
EileenHanowell
The programwas not based on need in its
firstyear,but thathassincechangedbecause
of changesinGSL regulations, Anne Briehl,
admissions counselor, said. Briehl is responsibleforpublicizing theprogram.
While she doesn't forsee any changes in
the immediate future, "If the government
puts toomanyrestrictions onthe amount of
money students could get from GSLs, we'd
haveto findadifferent way"of financing the
students, shesaid.
To be accepted, students must alsohavea
2.5 gradepoint averageand writeanessay on
whythey arecommittedtonursing in a small
community.
At thetimehe gavetheendowment, Lynn,
a memberoftheS.U boardof trustees, said
hisinterest inimproving health carein rural
areas was twofold,according toPatriciaFerris, deanofnursing.
"He comes from a small townandhis comment tome was that whileit'shis business to
buildthese facilities, they just don'tachieve

.

TheresaLeach
theirpurposeif they don'thavequalified personnel to workthere."
LynnischairmanoftheboardoftheCare-

age Corporation, a national developer of
hospitals, clinics, convalescent centers and
medicaloffices.
Moststudents who areeducatedin thebig
cities tend to stay there to work, Ferris explained, and Lynn wanted to provide an incentive for students togo back to theirrural
communities.
While most of those interviewed used
words like"neat" and "exciting" to express
their feelings about the program, they said
theyprobably wouldhave takenout loans,if
necessary,to attendS.U.
However, the program was an essential
factor in Barbara Hinchell's decision to
attendS.U.Hinchell, a freshmanfromCentralia, Wash., saidshehad applied toa community college in her hometown when she
saw an article about theprogram in a local
newspaper.

TamiSchnell
"When I
heard aboutit, then Idecidedto
apply to 5.U.," she said, adding she would
not havecome to S.U. without this kindof
help because, "Ijust don'thave enough mon-

.

ey."
And Eileen Hanowell, a freshmen from

Arlington, Wash., said that while she
wanted to go to S.U. before hearing about

the program, "without that Iprobably
wouldn'tbe able to come here." Hanowell
first heard aboutthe program from a high
schoolhealth occupationsteacher.
Not only is the program being publicized
throughdirect mailings tohigh school counselors and those in the health care professions as wellas through press releases to
small-townpapers, but profits fromtheendowment will alsobeusedin thenear future
to hold workshops, conferences and seminars inruralcommunities, Briehlsaid.
The program is open to students from
Washington, Idaho,Montana, Oregon and
Alaska.

byMark Benvegnu
Nuclear war,risingunemployment, wor
hunger, and daily decisionsand responsib
itiesare amongtheconcerns whichcanmal
anyone a bit skeptical of the prospect of
bright future.
But some faculty and administrativesta
membersoncampusare workingto keepth
future's outlookpositive,atleast with regar
toeducation.TheCommitteeon Alternativ
Futures, which has developed out of th
Education for Social Justice Committee,
looking for ways to incorporate optimist
ideasaboutthe futureintoeducation.
"When we say 'alternative futures,' w
mean looking for things other than pcs
simism," explained Terrie Ward, campu
minister and chairperson ofthe committee
"We try to facilitatea positive outlookonth
future, and look at the positive aspects o
life."
The group seeks to emphasize both pc
sonal and world concerns, or as Stee
Hailing, assistant professor of psycholog
described, "to deal with problems bothin
dividually andcollectively."
Drawingmostly from the faculty and a<
ministrative staff, but also including a fe
students, thefuturescommitteesponsors ec

Campion lobby furniture removed; student reaction mixed
by Cathy Lewis
Campion Tower lobby is no place for
"shabby furniture" or anything that doesn't
promote a professionalimage, if S.U. is to
attractprospective tenants torent theempty
office space in the dorm, according to Ken

>
Nielsen, vicepresidentforstudentlife.
Thefurniturethat onceclutteredtheCampion lobby was removed because it was
"starting to look old, wornout and shabby,

not at allconducive to marketingCampion,"

photoillustration by James Bush

Allfurniture has beenremoved from the lobbyareain CampionTower.

saidNielsen."Thefurniture was rented from
Grantree Rentals so we returnedsome ofit, I
and a few couches wereput in the English
Language School (ELS) study lounge. The
restisup onthe12th floorlounge," hesaid.
When asked what she thought about the
removalofthe furniture, CorinDurham, the
Campion desk clerk, said she believedsome
of the students were relieved. "The official
reasonfor moving the furniture was because
it lookedshabby, but inmyestimationit was
morethan that,"shesaid.
Durham explainedthat one woman resident from Campion said her mother was
shocked to see allthe "foreign-lookingstudents in the lobby of Campion and was hes-'
itant to allow her to stay there once she saw
that."
ShahidBatalvi,residentof Campion, said
"I don't think they should have furniture in
the lobby, it attracted hordes of students
who just sat aroundanddidnothing." As he
sees it, taking the furniture away removedthe students as well as the shabby furniture
fromthelobby.
From their responses, it seemed clear to
some students that theremovaloffurniture
represented more than an attempt to clear
outsupposedly tatteredfurniture.
Maureen Cavanaugh, resident directorof
Campion, declined comment because she
had notbeeninvolvedinthefinaldecision.

AbdulrahmanAlhamed, anELS student,
saidhe figured the removal was theresultof
women residents complaining about the
boisterousnessofthecongregating students.
"Our student adviser told us that it was becausewe weretoonoisy thatthe furniture was
moved to the ELS study lounge (which is
downthehall fromthelobby)."
Some Campion residents were angered
and surprised that the furniture was moved,
especially without any forewarning. Paula
Tunstall, Campion resident assistant, said,
"Our whole floor was very confused about
the whole thing. Nothing was said aboutit;
nomemoormeeting washeld wherealterna"
tivesolutionscouldhavebeenpresented
Tunstall said that to her the removal indicatesCampion is not beingusedas a dorm
for students, but rather as a place of professionalbusiness. "InCampion thereisn't a
real sense of unity already becauseof allthe
differentgroups.This just adds to that feeling ofseparateness."
The furniture was a bit worn-looking,
Tunstallagreed, butaddedshe didn'tthink it
was bad enough to take it away. She commented that Campion does not look "professional" now that the furnitureis gone. In
fact, shesaidnow it looks even worse,not at
all welcomingand homelike.
Neilsen explainedthat next year Campion
Cave, a small cafeteria now located in the
Campionbasement,may move to thelobby,
possibly becoming aninternationalcafethat
would extend outside the dorm with umbrella-coveredtables.
According toJudy Sharpe,directorofresident student services, S.U. plans to redecoratethe dorm as soon as Campion is filled
with enough tenants to warrant such anexpenditure. Sharpe said the plan has already
been submitted to the administration for
approval.

.
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Amnesty International to find home at S.U.?
byBrianStanley
chapter
s\
of Amnesty International will
soonbe making its appearanceat S.U. with
the help of Carolyn Grissom, student or-

ganizer.
Grissom, a fifth-year theology major, decided to start the S.U. chapter becauseshe
wantedtoget involved inCampus Ministry's
Reach Out program and Terrie Ward,
campus minister, suggested starting the
chapterasan alternative.
"I thought aboutit, to see if it was really
saidyes,besomethingIwantedto do,and I
cause seeing human rights violated and
if we can have a
peoplebeing tortured
say about whatis goingon, thenthatisreally
important,"Grissomsaid.
AmnestyInternational is a world-widehu-

...

man rights organizationthat works for the

release of people imprisoned for their beliefs, race, or religionin foreign countries,
providedthat the prisonersneitherused nor
advocated violence. The group calls these
peopleprisonersofconscience.
A meeting is scheduled on Monday at 2
p.m.in theBellarmineconferenceroom for
thoseinterestedinjoining theS.U. chapter.
Since it was founded in 1961, the group
has worked for the release of 20,000 prisoners of conscience, according to a 1981
AmnestyInternational Report.

.

"The main tools for working for the release of a prisoner of conscience is letter
writing,"Grissom said.The headquartersof
Amnesty International helps chapters inlet-

ter-writing campaigns by sending them details about specific prisoners and recommending action achaptermight take, such as
aletter campaignaddressedto theleaderof a
foreigncountry.

The purpose of a letter campaign is "to
show them(foreign leaders)that the world's
eyes areupon themand that it is not acceptableandalso to work for thereleaseof that
prisoner,"Grissomsaid.
Grissomadded that theS.U. chapter will
be sponsoredby theCampusMinistry office
for the present. While it is still too early to
sayexactly whatthegroup willbedoing, she
saidshehopes to study thequalityofhuman
rights groups in foreign countries, and also

to sponsor films, slide shows and speakers
addressing human rights violations in foreigncountries.
Amnesty International makes it possible
to "reach out to help people who are being
violated," Grissom said. "It is something
concrete wecando to helppeople whoaren't
"

beingallowedtheirdignityand freedom.

In additionto working for therelease of
prisoners of conscience, Amnesty Internationalopposestorture and the deathpenalty
without reservationand advocates fair and

prompt trials for politicalprisoners.The organization holdsconsultive status with the

UnitedNationsand was the recipient ofthe
1977 NobelPeacePrize.

New group hopes to add
optimism to education
by Mark Benvegnu
Nuclear war,rising unemployment,world
hunger, and daily decisionsand responsibil-

itiesare amongtheconcerns whichcan make
anyone a bit skeptical of the prospect of a
bright future.
But some faculty and administrativestaff
membersoncampusare working tokeepthe
future'soutlookpositive,at least with regard
toeducation.TheCommitteeon Alternative
Futures, which has developed out of the
Education for Social Justice Committee, is
looking for ways to incorporate optimistic
ideasaboutthe futureintoeducation
"When we say 'alternative futures,' we
mean looking for things other than pessimism," explained Terrie Ward, campus
minister and chairpersonof the committee.
"We try to facilitatea positive outlook onthe
future, and look at the positive aspects of
life."
The group seeks to emphasize both personal and world concerns, or as Steen
Hailing, assistant professor of psychology,
described, "to deal with problems both individually and collectively."
Drawing mostly fromthe faculty and administrative staff, butalso including a few
students, the futurescommitteesponsorsed-

.

on mixed
Abdulrahman Alhamed,anELS student,
saidhe figured theremoval was theresultof
women residents complaining about the
boisterousnessof thecongregating students.
"Our student adviser told us that it was because we weretoonoisy thatthefurniture was
moved to the ELS study lounge (which is
downthehallfromthelobby)."
Campion residents were angered
d surprised that the furniture was moved,
especially without any forewarning. Paula
Tunstall, Campion resident assistant, said,
"Our wholefloor was very confused about
the whole thing. Nothing was saidabout it;
nomemoor meeting washeld wherealternasolutions couldhavebeenpresented."
Tunstall said that to her the removal indicates Campionis not beingused as adorm
for students, but rather as a place of professionalbusiness. "InCampion there isn'ta
real sense of unity already becauseofall the
different groups. This just adds to that feelingof separateness."
furniture was a bit worn-looking,
installagreed,but addedshe didn't thinkit
was bad enough to take it away.She commented that Campion does not look "professional" now thatthe furnitureis gone. In
fact, she saidnowit looks even worse,not at
allwelcomingandhomelike.
Neilsenexplainedthat next year Campion
Cave, a smallcafeteria now located in the
Campionbasement, maymove to the lobby,
possibly becoming an internationalcafethat
would extend outside the dorm with umbrella-coveredtables.
According to Judy Sharpe, directorof resident student services, S.U. plans to redecorate the dorm as soonas Campion is filled
with enough tenants to warrant such an expenditure. Sharpe said the planhas already
been submitted to the administration for
approval.

iSome
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ucationalextracurricular events designed to
fosterhopeinthe future.
Winter quarterthecommittee sponsoreda
seminar called "confronting and movir.g beyond pessimism and despair," which drew a
capacity crowd in the nursing auditorium.
Members are still discussing the theme for
theMay 5 seminar they plantosponsor
Thegroupistrying todetermine whatconstitutesa desirablefuture, and whatbothindividuals and society can do to implement
these measures. "We're in the process of
identifying values we think are important,
mean to
such as theliberal arts,and by that I
include things such as freedom," saidWard.
"We're not goal-oriented,"she continued,
explainingthat "it's just an idea we have
aboutthekind ofeducation we wantto promote." At this point,themost concretegoals
ofthegrouparethe two seminarsit sponsors

.

annually.
Through its efforts, the groupalso hopes
to"promote humanness" by helpingindividuals live up to their fullest potential and
realize that they can change their futures for
thebetter."We are asking what is a human
society, and how we can maVe people feel

more human."
Humannesscan oftenbehinderedoreven
crushed by the many problems that individuals face unless they havethe skills needed to cope with them.Hailing hopes that the
efforts of the group can help people learn
these skillsand thereby overcome the feeling
of helplessness that many of them feel. "Its
purpose is to address a sense of individual
powerlessnessthatisverycommon today."
Ward said that while the committeedoes
not attempt to create asupport network for
its members, "support just happens when
therearepeoplewhosharethesame values."
The next seminar willprobably center on
teaching coping skills by example. People
fromthe localcommunity willspeak ontheir
experiences and methods of coping with
problems, followed by group discussions
looking at "how we've coped before and
what were the attitudes that helped us cope
creatively."

photo by JamesBus

PhyllisCraig, ASSU treasurer,takes theoathof office at last week's inaugural
dinner.Steve Ip (back to camera),chief justice of the ASSU judicial board,
sworeintheexecutiveofficers.

Peace program still in 'exploratory stage'
by Melissa Elkins
The goal of theS.U. PeaceStudies Committee is to develop a program which will

program. According toChamberlain,replies

varied from teaching or discussing conflict
resolutiontohistoricaldevelopmentofpacifist traditions and the connections between
peace andthedemandforhumane justice.
The waytheresponses are eventuallyused
dependsonwhatformthecommitteedecides
to give the program, but "allthis is in process," said Terrie Ward, campus minister
andcommitteemember."It's peopletalking
aboutideas."
Chamberlainexplained that the replies to
the survey are part of the decision-making
process to define what is needed in a peace
studies program. "It'shard to clarify peace
issues untilthe objectives are defined," he

focus attentionon local, national andinternationalissuesofpeace and justice.
According to committee member Gary
Chamberlain, the Peace Studies Committee
is asub-divisionofthe earlierEducationfor
Social JusticeCommitteestarted four years
ago. This initialcommittee was formed by
faculty and staff to discuss variousissues of
worldpeace and to gauge theuniversity's attentiontoissues ofsocial justice.
The Peace Studies Committee has met
since last September, but is still in the
"exploratorystage," Chamberlainsaid.The
committeeis currently discussing whether it said.
will propose to offer peace studies as a
Ideas being collected include addressing
major, minor, orprogram.
To help in this endeavor, the committee causes thatleadto violence,removalofthose
sent out asurveyandaskedvariouspeople to obstacles with positive development of juslist what objectives they would like to see tice,and thestructuring ofjusticein anintertaught or discussed in a peace studies nationalorder.But, according to Chamber-

lain, "practically everything" fits into the
category ofpeaceand justice

.

Although still in the exploratory stages,

the Peace Studies Committee does have a

goal tosubmita proposalconcerning apeace
studies programto theadministrationby fall

of1984.
Approximately 10 S.U. faculty and one
staff member make up the committeethat
meets twiceamonth
Ward said the committee has discussed
such esotericideas as "what is peace?" and
"how to create a peaceful world?"but this
can be difficult when, according
'' to Ward,
"Every issueis a peaceissue.
She would like to see peace studiesintegrated withdifferentstudiesand possibly developedintoa minor, Ward said.
The content of a peace studies program
will be discussion of topics of peace, Ward
added, or at least a "coherentprogramwith
peace asitsfocus

.

."
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Hidden S.U. credit union office serves campus
byMelissa Elkins
Creditthecreditunionwithkeepingsecrets well.Its biggest secret to date is its
campusoffice.
Hiddenin a large,basically bare room
in the basement of the Chieftain, the
credit union has been on campusalmost
20 years.
Although thecreditunionis housedon
campus and serves S.U. employees and
students, it operates independently from
the university, said Kathleen Esperas,
consumer representative and fifth-year
MRCstudent.
Theunion, formallyknownas theKing
County Catholic Credit Union, is a
branch of the Washington CreditUnion
Center.
Themove fromthebookstorebuilding
to itspresent locationthree years ago has
caused some difficulties,according to Esperas. The lack of publicity or advertisementhas made the credit union relatively unknown on campus. "There
aren't even any signs or''anything to let
peopleknow we'rehere, Esperassaid.
The union serves King County Catholics, Seattle University alumni, faculty,
staff, students and employees of the
ArchdioceseofSeattle.
The members of the credit union own
thenon-profit corporation,charteredunder the creditunion lawsof Washington

interestand accounts with a $1,000 minimumbalancepay6.3percent.
Along withsavingsaccounts, thecredit
unionofferssharedrafts whicharean alternative to checking, according to Esperas.Thedrafts providetheservicesofa
checking account because the drafts
(checks) can bemade payable to anyone
inany amount.
Thecreditunionalsooffers Individual
RetirementAccounts and money market
certificates.
Due to alackof security, Esperas said,
thecredituniondoesnot carrycash
The credit union does get busy occasionally, she said, with an average of
sevenmembersusing the officeeachday.
They come in runs, especially at the end
ofthemonth.
Esperasruns theS.U.office by herself
from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday anddirects somecustomers to the
mainofficedowntown.

state.
King County Catholic Credit Union
offers many services to deal with varying

money needsand financial situations,Es-

perassaid.
Savings accounts with the necessary
$25 deposit pay a guaranteed 6 percent

.
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"LUNCH 'N LEARN" WORKSHOPS

7:30-9 PM,12 Apr, Seattle Central College 4123,
7:30-9 PM, 14 Apr,Bellevue Comm. College A2lO
Forinformation: Williams, Hill&Assoc, 364-9176

Summer EmploymentOpportunity

NOON Every Tuesday
(March 29

thru May 3)

LearningResource Center
SPRING '83 OFFICE HOURS
Mondaythru Wednesday

10
Positions
Available

9am -4:30 pm
Thursdays
9am-7:3opm*
Fridays
9am-4:3opm
('New extendedhours)

■ ■■■■■■■»■if

i

ORIENTATION

STUDENT LEADERS
Benefits:
Salary
(do not have tobe work-study eligible)
On-Campus Housing
and more " " «

As*a "StudentLeader":
serveas a "peer advisor" to new students
* leaddiscussion
groups
*
gain valuable experience

For more detailed informationandan applicationcontact the Office of
Orientationor Dean for Students/StudentActivities Office (secondfloor
of Student Union).

Application Deadline: April 80,1985

S.U.photographers
expose their work
An exhibit of photographs taken by
students inan S.U.photojournalismclass
will be on display in the upperChieftain
during themonthof April.
The 24 photos, selected by instructor
Geoff Manasse from work done by his
students, demonstratea varietyof sports,
newsand featuretechniques.The student
photographersparticipatingare: JohnDe
Fleming, Roberta Forsell, Farzaneh
Ganjizadeh, Kathy
Hahler, Bill
McClement and Brenda Pittsley. James
Bush, Spectator photo editor, also has
three photosin theexhibit.
Manasse sees theexhibitasan acknowledgement that"thereis good work being
done on campus," and hopes that it will
build greaterawarenessofthephotojournalism class, whichis the onlyphotography courseofferedat S U

..

Hair

(continued frompagesix)

However, women have helped architect their own fashion. In the past five years the Breakwellshavenoted an increasing number of "psychologists, lawyers, doctors"
among their female clients. "And they don't want to go to
their jobs looking sexy," Karen emphasized,"they want"a
professionalimage sothey don'tget treatedasasexobject.

/ want itlong,straight, curly,fuzzy, snaggy, shaggy,

ratty,matty, oily, greasy,fleecy, shining, gleaming,
steaming

The style that has emerged,againpartly influence by the

cut, but
hairhas a spiky texture. It's an aggressive-looking
"
softenough whereitdoesn'tlookharsh.
Most people consciously or unconsciously express their
inner feelings with their exterior appearance,and with their
hair inparticular,Grahamexplained. "And whenyou really
get down to the way you look, the way peoplerespond, to
you. .imageis veryimportant."
Hair can reflect a person's personality or mood, Karen
said.For example, whenpeopledon'treallyhaveadirection,
they don't know what they want, then thatis how theirhair
comes out too, shesaid.
According toKaren,hairislikea frame."Youknowwhen

.

punk-rockers,Grahamsaid,"isa veryclean-cutlookand the

you takeall yourclothes off, thehairis still there, there'sno
So hair
way you can discard that look," Graham stated.
'
needs toreflecttheimage you wanttoproject, 'whenyou cut
your hair off or letit grow longit doesn't change what'sinside, butit does change the wayresponsesor reactions are to

you."

They'IIgogagaat thego go when they seeme inmy toga,
my toga madeof blonde,brilliantined, Biblicalhair
Song lyrics takenfrom the theme to theBroadway musical

"Hair"
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This program provides you with skills
for complete study efficiency, not just
speedreading;it'sindividualizedfor your
needs, not group instruction; it's taught
on your own materials, not canned lessons; it gives you a full 24 hours of instruction, not 21; and you can affordit,it
costs less. Offerednow for the first time
in Seattle, this highly effectivemethodof
reading andstudy skills was developedby
Dr.Rose-MarieCasefrommuchresearch
duringeighteen years of teaching reading
at alllevelsof education,including teaching university graduate studies. The
method produces results from the very
first lesson. You will even beable to see
thedifference onyournext test!
We know you can because we have
proven it over and overagain. A university freshman went from an average student to the dean's list in less than one
term. Out of a biology class of 120, he
climbed from below average to tie with
another student for the second highest
gradein theclass. A mature, full timelaw
student whowas at thesametime successfully raising a family and holdingdown a
responsible fulltimejob wrote,"Ican say
for sure that the things Ilearned at the
Reading Skill Center have been invaluable." These are typical of many. What
wouldit meanto you to readtwo or three
times faster, understand better and
rememberlonger?
Here are some things it would mean!
You would beable to get better grades,
have more free time for other things and
not have to sweat tests. You can actually
double or triple your reading rate with
better comprehensionthanusualbecause
we teach you advanced comprehension
skills along with your increased speed.
We'll teach you how to become expert at
all ofthestudy skillsneededfor academic
success. You will be taught a system of
note taking and study planning which is

"

so good that you can prepare for exams
with confidence knowing that forgetting
important data is a thing of the past,
Wouldn't thatbea relief?
It wouldmean that you coulddobetter
in college thanyou have everdonebefore
and do it easier. You would no longer
havetocram mostofthe night beforeimportant tests and worry about the results
because you couldbepreparedandknow
it.The beauty of ourprogramis that you
can takeit withoutspending a lotof extra
time.This is because we teach you all of
these valuablereading skills onyour own
collegematerials.So, whileyou arelearning toreadbetteryou canbe preparing for
tomorrow'sclass. Also, as your speedincreases you willsave more than enough
time for your reading instruction. You
have already wasted a lot of timedue to
reading below your potential.Why continue to doless than your best when you
can dosomethingabout it now?
Give us a call and set up an appointment for your free demonstration of
exactly what our individualizedinstruction can do for you. We'll show you
around, answer allof yourquestions and
explain in detail the plans for your
instruction.Thereis absolutelynoobligationforthisservice. Iffor anyreasonyou
are unable to enroll, you willhave gotten
some valuable tips on reading and spent
only about an hour ofyourtime.We welcome the opportunity to show you what
you arecapableofdoing,

362-8853
Hours 2-9 p.m.Mon. thru Thurs.

THE re^ngskillCENTER
11530-12thAve NE'
e».«.i.
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Lunchtime learninglaunched Ray
The Learning ResourceCenter is providing a "Lunch 'N Learn Workshop" every
Tuesday at noon to discuss criticallearning

strategies necessary for effective, efficient
learning, with an emphasis on hands-on experiencewith thestudent's ownwork.
The workshops, which began March 29
and will continue through May 3, will be
taughtby Dick Johnson, learning specialist,
whohasbeen teachinga seriesof workshops
eachquarter forthe past twoyears.

.

"Idecidednottodo the workshopas aseries this quarter," said Johnson, "although

the workshop contains some to the same
content asinthepast.
"In the past, units of the workshop were
lectures and generalized examples of what
was being lectured," said Johnson. "Now,
hands-on experiencewith
" the students own
work willbeencouraged.
Workshop topics include critical reasoning skills, improving memory, reading
for keyideasandtest preparation.
Studentsare welcometobring theirlunches to Pigott 456 at noon and free beverages
will be provided to those that participatein
theLunch'N Learnworkshops.

Registration
(continued frompageone)
sonnel normally needed during peak reg-

istrationtimes.

"We don't know yet whether we'llbeable
toreduce staffers in the fall. We're expecting
a lotof advance registering students to pass
through here again, because over the summer students usually change their minds

—

had the problemof students changing class
intentover thesummer,sheadded.
The lastthree days ofadvanceregistration
willbe open for the dropping or adding of
any courses, and advance registration for
newstudents willopensometimein July.

aboutclasses and evenmajors." Other universitiesusing advance registration havealso

the computer is doing at any point.
'Waiting,"Ray willsay, or""Ihavereachedthebottomofthepage.

(continuedfrom
one)
similar to thoseof sighted students, such
as noting key words, to help her learn
page

coursematerial.
Teshome appreciates Ray's ability to
compute punctuation, which allowshis
voice to fluctuate as would a natural
voice, a vast improvement from the
monotonevoiceof acalculatorshe uses.
However,because Ray canonlymatch
one sound to a letter, his pronunciation
takes on accents when forming certain
words, like "typewritten,"whichhepronounces"tip-rr-itten."

Able toread200-somewordsaminute,
Ray, named forhis developer,Raymond
Kurzweil of Kurzweil Computer Products,Inc., includessoftwarewhich can
be replaced as any improvements are
made.
Ray forms the sounds for words by
transmitting letter images in electronic
form through his system, where their
characteristics are enhanced, separated,
grouped into words and pronounced.
Over 1,000 linguistic rules plus 1,500 exceptions help Ray get the English to
soundlikeEnglish.

Hudgins joked that Ray sometimes
sounds Swedish as he expounds his virtues. There are over 200 reading
machines from cooast to cooast," Ray
saysinastrangelyhumanvoice.
Swedish or not, Ray has mastered
many universaltasks.Hehas a keyboard
with various functions, such as spelling
individualwords,repeatingprevioussentences, and one key which relates what

COUPON

Ray is eagerly awaiting his big debut
May 4, whenhe willdemonstratehis talents to the public. By then Teshome, as

well as others now training on the machines, willbeable to present Ray in all
his —err— eloquence?

~
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As a student, youalready receive
A lO% discount at Frame ItLTD

-Classifieds—

...

NOW, WITH THIS COUPON

PARTTIME PHONE INTERVIEWERS
nights andweekends.$4.00per hour,

GET AN EXTRA 10% OFF

over 18, nonsmoker.Call 282-9320
weekdays.

WORK-STUDY STUDENTSinterested
in summer employment work with youtj
asa day campcounselor, pleasecall
Chris at 632-3523.

Posters

" Do it yourself Framing "

" 323-8337
"
University
525-0195
Ballard " 784-2544

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING.

Dissertations,reports, resumes, rush

Capitol Hill

jobs. Callearly to missrush of midterm
andendof quarter.Special ratesfor
students.J. A.FowlerEnterprises. Call
522-5030 anytime.
ROOMS FOR RENT. 26 room Capitol
Hill mansionon bus line, laundry facilities, dance studio, library, two kitchens,
and largecommon areas. Ranges from
$200 to $350 per month, utilities
included.Call329-9926 or 325-9879.

Cards
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PLUS EIGHT OTHER LOCATIONS

Open7 Days

Must havecurrent ID/Couponexpires4-30-83
CouponValue 1/4QthC

Applications
for

EDITOR
Applications for the position of Spectator

Editor for the 1983-84 school year are now
being accepted.
Letters of application may be submitted to
Date

April

Time

mo

Place

= 63

Chieftain

Gary Atkins, Spectator Adviser.

Deadline is Monday, April 18.

WHATS THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NfcWSLb 1 1hH OF THE ASSU]

m

■

THE INVASION OF THE BODY SNATCHERS
Thenewadministration needs yourhelp.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET INVOLVED :
within the scope of the Music

Why is this a special opportunity?
#

£r aideim£emera"ivme7 IOP>

W

programs?

"Where else do you get to work with
your own budget?
"Where can you get involved in the
center of campus activities?
"Where else do you have an opportunity
to work in a leadership role?
The Activity Board is a newly created
policy-making body designed to coordinate, develop, and pull-off all ASSU
programs. Traditionally, the ASSU programnlng arm has worked with about
$20,000 to bring films, speakers, and
bands to campus. However, the possibilities are unlimited! And new
horizons of programming are opening up!
Job descriptions for each of the eleven
positions are available in the ASSU
Office or the Student Activities Office,
both on the 2nd floor of the Chieftain.

POSITION DESCRIPTIONS
(!)

■

-

-

OPEN COLLEGE DIRECTOR
This
individual will organize, plan and
promote classes oriented toward

- This individual

unique learning opportunities.

(2) TRAVEL DIRECTOR

is responsible for local and
regional trips, such as, a van or

■

bus to the ocean, a weekend in the
San Juans, a ferry trip to
Victoria etc
(3) MUSIC DIRECTOR
Perhaps an
■ afternoon of bands
on Buhr Hall
lawn or a week engagement in
Tabard...these would be among the
kinds of things that would fall

-

i^MC^^TradiUonaily

a film
series has been sponsored each
quarter. Although a classic series
antl a popular series have been used
in the P"st. there are many possibilities. science fiction series,
silent series, classic detective
series, horror films series, etc.
(5) SPEAKERS DIRECTOR
Bring Lenny
Wilkens or Dixie Lee Ray; this year
is an election year which presents
a "umber of opportunities. .plan and
promote all local ar.d national

plan, and Implement activities

-

.

< 6> MAYDAZE DIRECTOR
AND (7) OCTOBERFEST
-

DIRECTOR
This is an opportunity to
expand these fall and spring
festivals. With longer to plan and
develop each is virtually unlimited
in scoPc or possibility. Carnivals,
dances, talent shows, skating party,
cruise, tournaments, etc.
8 HOMECOMING DIRECTOR Similar to the
Job of tne Maydaze Director and the
Octoberfest Director. However, this
week involves close work with the
Alumni Relations Office.
(9) WOMEN STUDENTS PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR
T"l3 Position is not intended to
usurp the role of campus women's
organizations, but to insure that
women's needs are represented and
responded to. .speakers, discussion
groups, women musicians, social
functions, and films are but a few
f the possibilities.
(10 IWTERCULTURAL PROGRAM DIRECTOR AMD
n NOHTRADITIONAL/COMMUTER STUDENTS
PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR Although
designed to work with somewhat different populations of the Seattle
University student body, the general
purpose would be very similar to the
Women Students Programming Director.
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JbeASSU Wigs you the
FLAMINGOS at the GreatMuscle
Beach Bash. We'll seeyou this
Friday,AprilBth from 9:ootill 1:00.
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$5/couple
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ASSU MOVIE 0F THE
"

DR - STRANGELOVE//

StarringPeter Sellersand GeorgeC.Scott,

|7:30p.m. on Wednesday, April 6,in Pigott

■Auditorium, cost is $1.50.
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Lady Chiefs reach playoffs again; end season at 18-12
by EricPeterson

This year's S.U. women's basketballseason can only be termed an overall success,
despitesome missedgoals.
Finishing the year impressively, with 12
winsin thelast 14 starts, the Lady Chieftains
came upjust two Ws short ofthe20 winsthey
had hoped to achieve (ending up with an
18-12 record) and just shy of the District 1
championshipthey had workedtoward.
As hegets ready to start his recruiting for
next season, the Lady Chiefs head coach
Dave Cox can only lookback on this season
witha feelingof accomplishment.
"We set some highgoals for such a young
team, butas the year wenton, the team came
together as a unitand the closer they became
thebetterwe didand the more we won,"Cox
said.
Coaches andplayers alikemust accept the
badwith thegood and according toCox,the.
bad this year came in the form of a playoff
loss to a team his squad had managed to
dominateduringtheregular season
Going into the first roundoftheplayoffs
against the University of Puget Sound, a
team the Lady Chiefs beat twice in two earlier outings, the play off inexperienceof the
younger S.U. team proved devastating, as
theLady Loggerscameout ontop71-52.
Looking ahead to next season, the S.U.
womencan already begin planning and setting higher goals for themselves, as they
will only be losing three players from this

.

year'ssquad.

Though the shoes of co-captains Deb
Weston and Cathy Percy along with senior
player Maria/Bajocich will be hard to fill,
some talented transferson theirway to Capitol Hill, coupled with the return of Angel
Petrich, who alongwith Percy wasnamed to
the District 1 All-Stars, next year's Lady
Chieftains will try to top this year's outstandingperformance.
Weston, Percy, and Bajocich all played
theirlastgames as Lady Chieftains. Weston,
a TacomaFoss High grad, finished her career as the fifth leading scorer and the most
dynamic playmaker in Lady Chieftain history.The5-8 guard settwo assistrecords this
season(most in oneseason,180; most in career,417) andledthedistrictin assists(6.0per
game). Weston was also named to the
All-Tourney team for her play in the MontanaTechTournamentearlierthis season.
Percy finishedher careeras thesixthleading scorer in Lady Chieftain history. The
Bellevuenative wasanAll-Districtperformer this season and was an All-League performerlastseason.Percy was secondin scoring(374 points) and field goal shooting(45.0
percent)onthisseason'ssquad.
Bajocich, a Sam Schulman scholarship
award winner,wasoneof the toprebounders
inLady Chieftain history. The Seattlenative
was second on the team inboth rebounding
and assists (196 rebounds, 80 assists), and
was fourth in scoring this seasonwith atotal
of195 points.

Angel Petrich (45) jumps against a Western Washington player while teammates Kathy Witmer (43),
Maria
Bojocich (23),Cathy Percy (24), andDeb Weston (22) look on.

Arm wrestling tourney, Softball headline spring events
Thearrivalof spring alsomarks thearrival
of a stream of events and activitiesplanned
by theintramuraldepartment.
In additionto indoor soccer competition,
which willresumeplay on Sunday, andsoftball, whichalso is to start its season on Sunday, there are a number of tournaments,
clinics/ workshops,andspecialevents.
The intramural department will continue
to offerone ofits most popular and successfulprograms,co-recaerobic workouts, and
specialevents.

Theprogramhas been so successful in the
past that extrahours havebeenaddedto this
spring'sschedule. Anew classis tobe offered
at 7-8 a.m., Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. An additional class session has been
added to the6-7 p.m. class; theeveningclass
will meet four days a week, instead of the
usual three.
The emphasis in these classesis onmuscle
toning and general conditioning. Classesare
open topeopleofallages; allclasses meet in
theastrogym.

Pat Salzetti will lead the morning class;

Nancy Randolph will lead the noon-hour

class; Caroline Baileyis scheduledtoleadthe
5 p.m. class, whileKelly Goodman willlead

theeveningclass.
Once again, the intramural department
will offer a co-rec clinic in weight training,
taught by Mark Bullock. A former football
and weight-training coach, Bullock saidthe
clinic is basically designed for beginners or
those who have tried weight training but
didn'treceiveproper instructionto get startedcorrectly.
Bullock said weight training strengthens
endurance and increases muscle tone. He
emphasized that those interested in the
weight-training clinicshouldalsocheck into
the stretching clinic led by John Yingling.
The stretchingclinic will be run in conjunction with the weight-trainingclinics. Yingling saidthat proper stretching is the key to
success in allsports.
Bobbi Merriman, a Seattle-area swim
coachandlifeguard, willoffer a swimstroke
improvement clinic to help swimmersofall
skill levels polish up their form. Merriman

willalsooffer personalizedinstructionin all
thebasicstrokes.
A running clinicis being offeredthisquarter by Jeff Trentalis. Trentalis willemphasizeproper stretchingand conditioningtechniques,running in all types of weather, runningtostayfit, andrunning forpleasure.
Specialeventsinclude aMarinersNight,a
raft trip, a sailingday and parachuting. On
Friday, April 29, the intramuraldepartment
is sponsoringMariners Night, as theSeattle
Mariners baseball club takes on the
BaltimoreOrioles at the Kingdome. Thirty
boxseatshavebeenreservedfor thisnight.
The Whitewater rafting trip, on May 14,
will be led by Zig-ZagRiver Runners. The
trip is to take place down the Wenatchee
River.
A sailing day willbesponsoredby theSailing Club on April 9 at Leschi, whereeveryoneiswelcometobring out theirboats.
The sixth annual Big Pud arm wrestling
tournament will take place onFriday,April

8.There willbesevendifferent weight classes
for the men and one open division for the
women.The tournament willbe runonaone
day formatand will beheld in Tabard Inn.
Entrants must be 21 years or older to compete.

In addition to the arm wrestling tournament, racquetball, tennis, and squash tournamentsarealso being offered.For moreinformation on these tournaments, call

626-5305.
The Marksmanship Club will sponsor a
clinic to teach basic gun safety and skills.
Clubmembersneed only pay for the ammunitionused at eachsession; rifles willbe provided for all members. Current club sports
offered by the intramural department
include: the Pathfinders, table tennis, sailing, volleyball, aikido, fitness, lacrosse, skiing, cheerleading,andscuba.
Racquetball ladders, the Century Club,
andclub sportsareamong thecontinuingactivitiesalso being offered by the intramural
department.

SPORTS SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATESPORTS
BASEBALL
Sat., March12
Seattle U. 6-1, Whitman College 18-9
Sun., March 13
Seattle U. vs. University of Puget Sound was
postponed due to rain.
Sal., March 19
Seattle U. 7-8, Pacific Lutheran University
19-J7
Sat., March 26
Seattle U. 3, University of Portland 14
Sun., March 27
Seattle U. vs. Eastern Oregon was postponed
due to rain.
Sal., April2
Seattle U. vs. University of Puget Sound was
postponeddue to rain.
Fri., April 8
Seattle U. vs. Whitworth College (Away)
Sat., April 9
Seattle U. vs. Lewis-Clark State College (Away)
Sun., April 10
Seattle U. vs. Lewis-Clark State College (Away)

MEN'S TENNIS
Tues., March 1
SeattleU 0,University of Puget Sound9

.

Tues.,MarchB
Seattle U 0, Pacific LutheranUniversity 9
Sal., March12
SeattleU. 1, Lewis-Clark State College8
Thurs., March31
SeattleU. 6, Central Washington University 3
Than., April7
SeattleU. vs.St. Martin's College(Home)
Sat., April9
SeattleU. vs. Whitman College(Home)
Mon., April11
Seattle U. vs. Central Washington University
(Away)
Wed., April 13
SeattleU. vs. Evergreen State College(Away)

.

WOMEN'S TENNIS

.

Sal., March5
Seattle U 0, University ofPortland9
Sal., March5
SeattleU. 0,PortlandStateUniversity 9
6
Sun.. March
SeattleU. 3,LewisandClark College 6
Tues.,MarchB
SeattleU. 0, Pacific Lutheran 9
Sun., March13
SeattleU. 2, Whitman College 7
Sal., March26
Seattle U. 1,PortlandState University 7
Wed., March 30
SeattleU 2,SeattlePacific University 7

.
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Fri., April 1
SeattleU 6, EvergreenState College2
Sal., April2
Seattle U. 2,Central WashingtonUniversity 7
Sat., April9
SeattleU. vs.GonzagaUniversity(Home)
Wed., April13
Seattle U. vs. University of Puget Sound(Away)

.

Shades vs. The Tide on Field 2, 1:30 p.m.; Pinheads vs. Heavily Outclassed on Field 1, Budmasters IIvs. To Be Named Later on Field 2, 3
p.m.; Wild Ones vs. BadMental AttitudeonField
1, Snowblind vs. S.U. Yankees on Field 2, 4:30
p.m.
Mon., April11

Purple Haze vs. Limited Action on Field I, SAC

INTRAMURAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL
Congratulations to the Superhoopers, Just
Us, Inc., and the Cougs, champions of the
women's, men's open, and men's A basketball
tournaments respectively.

SOFTBALL
Sun., April 10
Ball 4 vs. BBT's on Field 1,Burla Bats Back vs.
UFA MEA on Field 2, 9 a.m.; Mad Dogs IIvs.
Better Batters on Field 1, Town and Country vs.
UNA on Field 2, 10:30a.m.;Burners vs. Garfielderson Field 1,EStreet vs.Change ofPace onField
2, 12p.m.;The Generics vs. Landaluce on Field I,

Chiefs close season on positive note
byKevin McKeague
At thecloseofthemen's 1982-83basketballseason,theChieftains
hadattaineda recordof 17 winsand 16 losses. The team alsomade
theDistrict Iplayoffs, ending a 14 year absence from post-season
play.

The Chieftains werethe fourth-seededteam in theDistrictI
playoffs, and they facedCentral Washington in the first round. Coach
Len Nardone regards Central as a dominant force, and they fit his
billingby rollingoverS.U 96-77
The Wildcats,however,used an ineligibleplayer in allthreegames
against S.U. and consequently all were forfeited, improving the
Chiefs'recordby three more wins.The ineligibleplayer was6-foot-9
inch, 235 pound Jerome Williams, a transfer fromthe University of

. .

vs. StaffInfection onField 2, 4 p.m.; Spelunkers
vs. Green Wave on Field 1, QTs vs. Best Show In
Town onField 2, 5:30 p.m.

Tues., April12
Jerry's Kids MDA vs. The Cleavers on Field 1,
White Nuns vs. Wizards on Field 2, 4 p.m.;
Copenhagen vs. Mold on Field 1,Bilbo Baggers
vs. Cougs onField2, 5:30p.m.

SOCCER
Sat., April9
SIA Outcasts vs. Blue Angels, 1 p.m.; SIA Terroists vs. San-Cis-Stu, 2 p.m.; E Street Mental
Ward vs.Snowblind, 3p.m.; Nasty Habits vs. TR
Turtles,4p.m.

Sun.,April 10
Santos vs. Dam Bramage, 2 p.m.; Bonus Magoo
vs. Clubber Langc, 3 p.m.; Brazilians vs. Head
Games, 4 p.m.; Maybe Next Year vs. Rolling
Dead, 5p.m.

TRAVELING SALES POSITIONOPEN FOR
SELF— STARTING "people-person"individualwith latemodelcar. Permanent
residentGreaterSeattlearea. Existing
territoryneeds expansion.Requires
40,000 miles driving per year,average12
nites permonth on theroad.Expenses
paid. To cover states of Washington,
Oregon, No. Utah, So. Idahoas Sales Rep
for upholstery fabricdistributor serving
furniture re-upholstery trade.Salary and
commission.$18,000 minimumfirst year.
Paidbenefits, pensionplan. Threeweek
supervisedtraining period.Resume only
to NEW YORKFABRICS of Minnesota, P.O.
Box 909,Burnsville,Minnesota 55337.

Oregon.

"He's a great player, and hehad his best games against us," said
Nardone."1think,had they notused that player,we might havebeen
abletobeatthembecause we wereplayingvery wellintheplayoffs."
Those were the high points for the squad; Nardone noted a
fewlow points ofthe Chieftains' year."We had a very slow start in
termsof winningand losing,"hestated, "primarily because we had a
lotofroadgamesandit'sdifficultto winontheroad."
Nardonealso pointed out that the team had a lotof homegames
towardthe endof the season and, consequently, a lot of wins. The
Chieftains won eight oftheirlast 1 1 contests, sixof which werehome
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games.

Nardone was also excited about the accomplishments of Gene
McClanahan, who "led our district in just about everything."
McClanahan finished first in scoring and rebounding, and was
second in field goal percentage. His 618 points for the seasonmade
him theseventhhighest individualscorer.
McClanahan was also 1lth in thenationin theNAIA with a 12.5.
rebounding average. His field goal percentage, which was 59.9
percent, brokean old recordheldback in 1955 of56.3 percent, held
byStanGlowaski.
Everyone returnsto next year's team except seniorMike Thomas.
"It looks fairly bright as far as the group coming back," said
Nardone.Henoticedthesquadbegan to get together in January and
played "good basketball," and that they were playing "excellent
basketball" by February. "I'm very optimistic about the group
comingback,"Nardonesaid.
As far as improvements for next season are concerned, Nardone
said two things aregoing to help the new team. "One of themis with
everybodyreturning, and theirplaying ballin thespring andall summer, they'llbe a much more together group. When you're together,

youplaybetterbasketball."
Recruiting is the second thing which, according to Nardone, is
going well."I'm not sure ifit'llbe an immediatehelp to theprogram,
but long-range wise, we're recruiting quite a number of freshmen
who will learn from these boys coming back, and that should help
us."
FortheChieftains to reachthe playoffs, they had to win theirlast
two games on the road, against Pacific Lutheran University and
Western Washington. The Chieftains met that challenge and defeatedbothteamssignificantly.
"Against PI.U, we played just absolutely fabulous basketball,"
said Nardone."We coulddo no wrong.We dominatedthe game on
the boards, dominatedscoring, hustle, desire, and we just simply
beatthemup." S.U.defeatedPLU74-67.
Several days later, the Chieftains met the Vikings of Western
Washington to determinewho wouldgo to theplayoffs. The game
began with scoring and rebounding going back and forth, butlatein
thegame, with 10 or 12 minutesleft, theChieftains tookcharge and
endedup winning thegame by 19 points.
"We had a nice finish," said Nardone."I'm realpleased with the
finish of the team andI'm looking forward tonext year,and so are
theguys."
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Alice Ray Keil, a writer who has just returned
froma visit toCentral America, willshow slides and
discuss thesituationinCentralAmerican countries at noon in the nursing auditorium. The presentation is sponsored by the Coalition for Human
Concern.

The S.U. department of doctoral studies will
present a public seminar on reading teacher role

renovation, which deals with developing reading
specialist certification standards. Andres Tangalin
willpresent theseminar at 7 p m inthelibrary audi-

torium. Admission is free, but reservations arere-

quired. For moreinformation call587-3780.

The S.U. department ofdoctoral studies inedu
rational leadershipwill present a public seminar on
educationandyouth correctionsat7p.m. inthe
library auditorium. The seminar will be given by
Gordon Dolman. Admission is free, but reservations are required. For more information call 626-5826.

Luau '83, a Hawaiian feast and Polynesian
show isscheduled for 6 p.m. April 30.Costfor the
all-you-can-eat meal and show is $12. Special
tickets, subsidized by the ASSU are available for
$11 at theinformation /ticketboothinthe Chieftain
lobby.

Paul Fitterer, S.J., and Penny True of the S.U.

counseling center will present adream workshop

AlphaKappa Psi. the professionalbusiness fraternity, will hold an open house through April 8
from9 a.m. to2 p.m. in Pigott 153. All freshmen,
sophomore and junior business majors are wel-

come.

The Coalition for Human Concern meets
every Thursday at noonto plan educational events
on topics of human concern, peace, and justice.
The meetings are held in the Campus Ministry
office.

The Learning Resource Center is sponsoring
"Lunch 'n' Learn" workshops every Tuesday
throughMay 3 atnoonin Pigott456. Topics will includecritical learningstrategiesandskills necessary
for effective,efficient learning.

April18and April26 from7 to8:30 p.m. in the 1891
Room.

A violinist and violist are needed to form an
S.U. string quartet. Anyone interestedshould contact Sky Carrollat 328-1385.

etc.
The Philosophy Club is sponsoring a workshop
on life and career planning with a major or
minor inphilosophy from noonto 1 p.m. in Barman 112. Charles Manca, an S.U. philosophy
alumnus andpresident of Manca Imports, andTim
Brown, also a philosophy alumnus and attorney
withPerkins, Cole, Stone, Olsenand Williams, will
bethe featured speakers.

Dinner in Bellarmine cafeteria will feature
French cuisine and music by the Cornish Fine
ArtsEnsemble.

8

Applications for spring Search are available in
the Campus Ministry office. The Search willbe held
April 29 through May 1 at Camp Don Bosco. The
cost is $15andthedeadline for applying is April 18.
For more information call Campus Ministry at 626-5900.
The American Indian Student Council is
sponsoring bingo from 7 to 10 p.m. in the 1891
Room April 14 to raise money for their annual
powwow.

Hui 0Nani Hawaii is having a drawing for a trip
for two toHawaii. The donationis $1andtickets
can bepurchased from anyHawaiian clubmember.
The trip includes round trip airfare and eight days,
sevennightslodging in Waikjki. Thedrawing will be
held during theLuau April 30.

"

King County Superior Court Judge Francis Holman will speak ata meetingof thePre-legal Society
at nooninPigott 302.Judge Holman willdiscusshis
experiences as a judge and will outline the court

Patricia Bowman and Cassandra Carr, S.U.
pianoinstructors, will give aduetpianorecital at 8
p.m. inthe Campionchapel.

system.

ModelUnited Nations will meet at 12:20p.m.
intheXavierbasement.

The first spring quarter meeting of the Pacific
Island Student Organization (PISO) will be held
at 6:3op.m. in the International Student Center. All
members areencouraged toattend.

Project A.S.K.
Alumni Sharing Knowledge
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Natural Family Planning classes will be
taught April 11, 25, and May 9 from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. in the library Stimson Room. Natural Family
Planning teachersand S.U. alumni Trish and Larry
Kraft will teach the series which is open to all
members of the S.U. community. The fee for
materials is $17. Pre-registration is requested and
should be done through the Campus Ministry
office. For more information call 626-5900 or
contact RogerBlanchette, S.J.

The Career Planning and Placement office has
information on employment opportunities including: a full-time civil engineering position with
the U.S. economic developmentadministration; a
transportation economist position with Totem
OceanTrailer Express foran economicsor business
major with an emphasis in marketing; and internship positions with the consumer and business fair
practices division of the Office of the Attorney
General. For more information contact Bob
Jarmickat626-6235.
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